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Vice-President's Corner

Higher Education's
Background Reviewed
The story of higher education in
the present century is as fascinating
as it is dramatic. The world has
neve~ seen such a revolution in higher education, such a staggering increase in enrollments, such enlargement of the physical facilities, such
multiplication of courses of study}
and so general an increase in knowledge. We are reminded of the words
of John Harvard, who, when asked
by the British King as to what he
had been doing in the new world,
replied, "I have planted an acorn
which when it grows into a sturdy
oak, God alone knows what the
fruit thereof will be."
In this century many changes have
taken place in the form, content,
purpose and method of higher education. Some of these changes are
inherent in education itself, and
some come from
changes in the
social order in
which educationaI
institutions
operate. Change
is inherent in education became
it is not a condition but a process of livm~ and
learning which i~
Dr. Wichers
never static. but
the ch an g es
which take place in the social and
(Continued on Page 20)

Cover Picture
A landmark for students of the
last decade and more are the
stately windows of the W alwood
Union building. As weary feet
climb the t.oilsome walks along
Oakland drive the sight of the
Union means the end of the trail
as comfort rests within-spacious
lounges, soda bar and cafeteria
give of their all to the succeeding
generations.
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Western's Own Graduate Degree
Work to Begin in Fall Semester
Another milestone in Western
Michi gan College's eventful history
will be noted next September 20,
when the first student steps up to
register for graduate work leading to
a degree of master of arts from
Western.
Graduate instrnction had its beginning on the hilltop in February
of ] 939, when a co-operative arrangement with the University of
Michiga n took effect. For several
years it was possible to do all the
work in Kalamazoo, while getting
the deg ree at Ann Arbor, but soon
that changed and it was necessary
to spend at least a summer in residence at the unversity to receive a
master's degree.
But October ] 2, 1951 , saw the
state board of education give its
final stamp of approval permitting
the coll eges of education to carry
on thci r own work towards the
master of arts degree. Western, however, is the only school prepared to
start actual g raduate work towards
a degree on it~ campus with the
fall of 1952. Other schools will hold
ofT for a year or more.
Dr. Elmer Wilds, director of the
graduate cli,·ision, re\'cals that applications arc being received daily
from persons wishing. to begin graduate work at Vv es tern in September.
He says that the interest shown by
prospective students has been most
gratifying during the spring months
as the first graduate announcement
has been in preparation. (It may
now be secured by writing Dr. \t\Tilds'
office. )
This summer students may continue work under the co-operative
plan with the University of Michigan, then in the fall all those who
wish to do so may have their credits
transferred to Western for continuance of study. However, the announcement tates: "No student will be

Dr. Elmer Wilds
granted the degree unless he has
been enrolled for at least two semester hours of credit ... after September, 1952."
The first master's degrees from
Western will be awarded at the
February commencement in 1953,
for those who have transferred most
of their credits h ere and have finished their work.
The catalog reveals that 30 hours
of credit is needed to qualify for
the degree and that a thesis is optional. If written it may not count
for more than six hours of credit.
As to courses of endeavor in the
graduate program, the catalog specifies that 10 hours of the work must
be done in the departm ent of education, taking required courses; a
minimum of 10 hours in courses outside the department of education,
and 10. hours of courses from any
department giving graduate credit.
An extensive program of curricula
have been set up for graduate stu-

dents " ... with a view to providing

a program of courses which han' a
high degree of functional ,·alue and
to assure as much fkxihility as is
possible while at the same time providing that the minimum requirem ents arc satisfied.
"The details of these rnrricuh
have been set up in terllls of tl 1.. •
vocational objcctiYcs of those preparing for types of educ at ional service such as: Elementary teachin g;
elementary administration a nd s11pervision; teaching in the fields of
social science , literature ;mcl b11 guage, science and rnatlw111 ;1tics.
home economics, indu st rial education , business education, music , ph ysical education , art, speech education , and distributi\'C' education; g 11idance and counseling; school librarianship; secondary administration ;
and general administration ;rn d
supervision."
While Dr. Wilds is director of th ·.'
graduate cli\'ision , he is aided in
overall planning hy a g raduate
council composed of Dr. Williani R .
Brown, Dr. Charles Butler, Mitchell
J. Gary, Dr. J a mes H . Griggs, Dr.
Leonard Kercher, George Kohrman ,
Miss Lydia Sieclschlaµ;, Miss Mathil de Stcckleberg; and and Dr. El :-;worth \1\Toods. Dr. Paul V . s~rngren,
WMC president, is an rx of (ici o
member, and Mrs. Marga ret T .
Mabie, secretary of the ,£?;racluatc
division, is co uncil secreU1ry. Dr.
George G. Mallinson is ch;1innan of
the graduate acl\'isors.
Capt. Andrew L . Messenger '+1·
has been awarded the Bronze Sta:·
for meritorious service in Korea.
Recalled in February 195 1, he was
assigned to the Third Infantry division and arri\-cd in Korea June 2'.> ,
1951. The decoration was presented
m recognition of sen·ice from Jttl y
15 to Nov. 30, 1951.

The Choice
of the Age
By Anna Salne
L et us h ave a look in the p ast. The time is, say,
aro und 193 6. The world is fairl y p eaceful. Why not go
and see the old Europe. And instead of landing at one
of the h a rbo urs of Engla nd or someplace along the shore
of F rance, this time the captain of your big and nice
vesse l ta kes yo u fa rther north. The ship enters the North
Sea, passes a ll those fine G erman ports with famou s
nam es from the H anza times and there you are now
in th e Baltic Sea.
" Riga," says the captain, " was a fine Hanza city too,
centuri es ago, of co urse. H ave a look a t the city and
m aybe you will h ave a ch an ce to see a little of the rest
of the country too. Oh, by the way, this small country at
the end of the Ba ltic Sea is L atvia, and Riga is the
capita l. T h ey say, yo u can a lmost read th e whole history
of th e country just in Riga. There are buildings representing the old and n ew times and there always is some
ni ce g uides aro und to explain you everything."
So into Riga you go; a nd the minute you get down ,
th e g uide begins to tell you: Our country is ve ry young. It was born in 1918,
as one of those little independent nations in the northeast of Eu ro pe. But o ur cultu re is older than that. The
Baltic t ribes, an d am ong them the L atvian tribes, h a d
li ve d aro und th e Ba ltic Sea since very old times. Thick
woods th ey h ad in the Ba ltic plains in those days, full of
wild game, ri ve rs a nd lakes with fi sh, fertile lands to
clear fo r crop and the Ba ltic Sea, of course. Happy were
the L atvians in those days. They lived in their woods,
took care of their fields, exchanged furs, honey and amber
with fo reign traders who landed occasionally someplace
along th e Baltic sh ore. And together with these goods
th e traders t ook back to the M editerranian the nam e of
th e people and som e histori ans think first m entioned
th em in old G reek (H erodotus) and Latin (T acitus)
ch ronicles. Sometimes the L atvia ns h ad a little trouble
with th e Vikings who came in their restless boa ts from
th e North , cager fo r gains and spoils ; or other times
bo rde r m isundersta ndings with Estonians in the North or
b roth er Lithuanians in the South. But on the whole
th ey led a quiet, peasant life. From time to time they
h a d gay feas ts to worship their gods, personified natural
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powers; and fo n d of singing th ey were. T h ey created
Ii ttle folk songs; just four lines in th e stanza, made in a
m eter of trach ee. There they expressed their feelings;
sorrows a nd joys, th eir 10\·e for natu re a n d daily tasks
and their simple p h ilosophy of virtues a nd reli gion.
Home weaving was the style of th e day and the maidens
busied th emselves embroidering and weavin g th eir colorful gowns and white linen shirts fo r th eir broth ers, hu sbands and loved ones.

The East Awakes

But aro und th e n in th cen tury A.D. th e neighbor in
the East begins to grow in power a nd soon .the Russian
cza rs wo uld be ready to exercise thi s power over the less
uni fie d Baltic tribes in th e W est. Bu t th e Ru ss ian culture
is not yet to cope with th at one soon to come from the
southwest. Th e twelfth century is th e age of cru sades
and toward the close of the ce ntury the G erm an knights
h a d found out that there still we re pagans in the Baltic
regions. The T eutons cam e to b ring the Ch risti an creed
with swords and fire . They liked the fer tile lands a nd
th ey stayed. Riga was fo un de d in 120 1 by the Germ an
Bish op Albert and centuri es later joined into th e H anza
union. There a re still to be seen old H anza buildings in
the city. Soon the Baltic was made a German p rovi nce of
Livoni a . Gradu a lly th e W estern fe ud alism was es tablished and L a tvians m ade se rfs on the m anors run by Germ an lords.
But as I said, th e Ru ssia ns in th e East h ad greedy
eyes for the Baltic lands an d th e Baltic Sea too, a nd as
soon as they h ad power enough they were ready to t ry.
\tVa rs between Russia an d Ge rm any, wars between the
Swedes, and they all left mark s on our count ry. Th ere
had been times wh en dilf cre nt parts of th e co untry h ad
diffcrent fo reign rulers .
The eighteenth century; th e Age of E n lightenment.
First world wide call fo r liberty. By th e nineteenth Czar
Alexander II of Ru ssia h as som e of the new ideas too.
Abolition of serfd om in Russia fo llows and so in L atvia,
a province of Ru ssia a t the time. The serfs can m ove
around now. Som e of them arc lucky to get some
schooling in Ru ssia or in Germany. N ew ideas are in
m aking. Call fo r liberty soon goes over the country.
WESTERN MIC HIGAN C OLLEGE

And then the First World War. Russia and Germany
meet again. But by this time the Latvian people have
gained education enough, and they have learned from
their folk songs how happy and independent they had
been before. They want a free, unified, independent
Latvia. When toward the end of the First World War
Russia and Germany arc weak, there rises a call for
arms to fight against the historical invaders. On November 18, 1918, the day has come : Declaration of Independence.

Happy Latvian People

Now, you forei gn traveler, today, in 1936 in Riga, you
can sec th ese happy Latvian people. They are full of
national pride, proud of what they have achieved in this
short time of their independence. Scientific agriculture
has raised the food production. Butter, pork, bacon and
other farm products arc export goods to other countries;
and lumber of the Latvian woods travels by the Baltic
Sea to faraway places. Now schools they build. They
believe firmly in education and they feel that mainly
through it tl cy have gained their independence. Foreign
lang uages they learn to tell other people in the world
about themselves and to learn from others what they
have. New poets had grown, anxious to tell their story,
and also translated works of everything worthy in the
world's literature fill the shelves of the bookstores. Soon
the small country of Latvia is in one of the first places
in the world as for the number of books edited per year
according to th e percentage of the population, and if
you look across the square in the center of Riga, you see
the large, white building;, the National Opera House.
Fine arts are cultivated in th ere . Especially proud the
Latvians arc of their ballet. Its fame has outgrown the
national borders of the country already. The little folk
songs arc collected and written down in big books now
and arc uscf ul for historical research and as a source
of inspiration for national art. Scientists work to restore
in detail the patterns of a ncient national garments and
on national festival days the modern Latvian ladies put
on those colorf lll gowns they have made after these
patterns.
The forei gn traveler may think by now that he has
heard and seen quite a lot of Latvia. These people are
enjoying their newly gained independence. Everything is
in making, full of potential power to grow; and they
live in an age when p eople in the world believe in
national fame. Maybe they will make the world talk
about them someday, who knows.
So they did. But in what a way! No happy traveler
landed in the h a rbor of Ri ga five years later, in 1941.
1

Anna Salne is alone in these
United States. H er famil y may be
living somewh{'r{' b{'hind the Iron
Curtain, she knolt'S not w h ere.
This touchinR story of the Latvian nation and of what h er coming to the Unit{'d Stat{'s and to

The picture had changed. Red flags overflow Ri ga on
festival days. Pictures of Stalin and Molotov, as big
as they themselves, and bright slogans calling for factory
workers to unite in fight against capitalism. To the
people in agricultural Latvia, where there arc neither
very many factory workers nor capitalists nor big land
owners, these slogans sound a little odd. Nevertheless
they are there, and the fact is that the big neighbor in
the East wants our Baltic Sea again. In the schools they
teach now the constitution of Soviet Russia as the best
one in the world promising complete personal liberty to
everyone. But when on a nice spring morning a little
Latvian girl goes to pass the final examination in this
course, trying to remember desperately that according to
the constitution no citizen is supposed to be arrested
without reason and investigaton, the picture she secs on
her way to school assures quite the opposite. The streets
of the town are full of Red soldiers and hundreds of
people are put into trucks and taken no one knows
where and what for and they never come back. But she
goes on and recites before the teachers the fine clauses
of the constitution, fearing about her own safety and full
of shame about herself that she has to tell things she
cannot believe in.
Old Fight RenewE\d
Then World War II goes over the country. The
Old fight between the East and West is fought on the
Baltic territories again. And when in 1944 Germans arc
losing positions in the East front there is a cry go ing
over Latvia: "No, no, never under Russian communists
again." But the Russian army is coming back. Where to
go then? Germany is the only free escape, and ships of
Baltic refugees land in German harbors with people
ready to undergo hard bombing in German cities instead
of waiting for another Russian occupation.
When the spring of 1945 comes, the war is over,
but without much hope for the Latvian refugees to go
back to their country, free as before. And as the time
goes on, people in the after-war age have to realize that
the world has changed : It has split in two. There is the
communism in the East and the Western democracy.
This choice is there for us, the refugees, to join the East
or the West. If we join the West we must look for new
places overseas because Western Germany is overloaded
with refugees and the food question is essential. And
now is the time the Latvians make the world talk about
them. How? By crying loudly against communism. So
it happens that this cry of the war refugees from Western Germany to the United States begins.
(Continued on Page 24 )

W estern Michigan College means
to her w as first presented by herself at a m eeting of th e Foreign
Students club. It s content so moved those w ho were privileged to
h ear it - that it is reprinted here
so that others may kno w more
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of this great struggle.
Anna Saln e is a senior at W {'Stern, w ho will co mjJlete h er work
at the close of summer session .
She entered college in the fall of
1950, aft er being in the Unit{'d
States one year.
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France Fosters Change in Appearance

Ford Traveler Inspired by Europe
\\'line thl'rr is a "g-c nuine will to
corn1n1111icatl'" on the European continrnt with non-English speaking
pnsons, tran·ling· professor Howard
Mo\\'cn finds that peoples from vari0t1s lands can make themselves
uncle rs tood .
Mowen, an assistant professor of
histor y on the ·w estern Michigan
( '. olkge faculty now traveling· in
E11ropl' 11nclcr a Ford Foundatior.o.
gra nt, 111aclc that observation after a
1nost gratif ving experience in Gran-·
acla. Spain. There he met a p;roup
of st udents from many lands, and
,,·ith thl' aid of pidgin French, Gerlllan, En g·li sh and Spanish, plus copi011s gestures, they were able to con\T)' their ideas through the group .
I le ;dso says that the same system
Ji ;1s orten WO! keel for him while ridi 11g· in trains on the continent.
J\t thl' writin g of his latest infor111ati\T note, Mowen had stopped in
Ronw . But breath came short there
;is lw spl'nt his time dashing about
tlH' snTn hills acquainting himself
\\ith the ;111cil'nt city and its treasure or relics .
I ,i,·in g near the eclp;e of the Villa
Borg lwsl', he began each day by
passing· thrnup;h the Aurelian wall
;rnd tlwn wendin g his way across
tlH' l)('a11tiful park towards the relics
\\'ith which he craved communion .
L1sing thl' system tried by many
tr<1\Tlns, Mowen spends his first few
cbys in l'ach new 'c ity exploring its
l'nti rely, an cl then settles down to a
c 1rd1t! st 11cly of the hi gh points. H e
feels that hi s experience thus far has
been \T ry rcvvardin g, gi , ·ing him new
insight into the cu ltu ral past of the
Europe;111 peoples.
"l{rn1w is thoroughly magifl.ccnt/ '
he conficll's, "and I look forward
confidently to each day's observation
or it increa sing m y enchantment."
Frn1n Rome hi s pla ns called for
p11shi11g on into Florence and Ven .
ice . and then Ica,·ing Italy to crosc;
the 11101mtains into Yugoslavia.
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At the left we see Howard Mowen, WMC history professor, as he left
Kalamazoo for a year of European travel. While at the right, sporting a new
mustache, he is shown as the people of Spain saw him.

Mowen landed first in England
on his pilgrimage, and while there
became serio usly infected with a desire to raise a mustache. In France
his desires got the best of him and
after a month's work h e had produced the treasure pictured in these
pages. The snapshot for posterity was
made in Spain.
A tip for other travelers interested
in the cultural aspects of Europe is
contained in his note, telling of the
fine contacts which he made by consu lting with the U.S. consulate in
various cities, talking with th e cultural attache.
In Spain h e embarked on a barnstorming tour of the universities anrl
found his reception warm and
thorough. Besides observing classes,
he was a lso invited frequently into
the homes of professors where h e
learned at first hand of Spanish college life. The language barrier proved conquerable in almost a ll cases,
opening up vast areas of experience

to him.
H e' ll be back in Kalamazoo in
the fall , i nfcctcd with new dcsi res
to bring the glories of Europe more
vividly to his students.

Citations for 19
Nineteen Western Michigan College faculty members arc li sted in
the latest edition of Who's Who in
the Midwest.
Included arc Dr. Grover Baker,
Dr. William R. Brown , Horn er L. J.
Carter, Dr. John L. Feirer, Miss
P earl Ford, Dr. Joseph Giachino,
Dr. Julian Greenlee, Dr. J ames H.
Griggs, Dr. George H. Hilli ard, Miss
Mate Grayc Hunt, Dr. Leslie A.
K enoyer, Dr. Leonard C. K ercher,
Lester Lindquist, Dr. George G.
Mallinson, Dr. Alfred Nadclman,
Dr. Paul R ood, Dr. Paul V. Sangre n, Dr. Russell L. Seibert and
Dr. \Vynand Wichcrs.
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Let's Look at Modern Education:
Three Stars of Hope for Today
son. Our buildings reflect the interes t, th e vital interest, of th e American people in providing good housing and good eq uipmen t for the
educati on of their ch ildren.
Another area of improvement 1s
in terms of materials and resources
in educati on . From the Horn book
a nd the New England primer a nd
even the McGufTcy readers to a ll
the beautiful text a nd rcf ercnce materials, all the a udi o-vis ual materia ls, a nd even television and radio as
edu cationa l media, we have made
tremendou s progress. A m e r i c a n
children now arc exposed to learning
situ ations unthought of, unheard of,
undreamed of, a century ago.

Current Issues
in Education
This the sNond in a series of
by m emb ers of th e edu cation dr partm ent writt en es pecially
for thf WMC Ne ws Magazine .
The articles are handled by a
d e part mental com mittee.
arti clP.~

By JAMES H. GRIGGS
One summer evening during
World War II afte r a m ee ting in
New York City, Dr. Charles Beard,
one of th e great American historians,
was driving to hi s hom e in Connecti cut with a com panion. The com-·
panion asked him, " Dr. Beard; if you
were asked to sum up in three statem ents th e whole history of mankimi
a nd its prog ress on this pla net, what
would yo u say.
Dr. Beard thou g;ht for quite a
while a nd then said, "That is quite
a n assignment, yo ung man, but perh aps I can a ttempt it." They travelled on quite a while in silence, then
Dr. Beard said, " I believe the first
of my sta tements would be something like this: 'The mills of th e
gods gTind slowly, but they grind
exceeding fin e.' " They rolled on a
little while longe r in silence, then
Dr. Beard said, " I believe m y second
stateme nt would be this: 'Whom the
gods would d es troy they first make
mad.' " And then they rode along
until they cam e to th e dri veway oi
"' is home in Connecticut, got out of
Lhc car, stood there on that summer
night looking up a t the h eavens, and
Dr. Beard said, " I believe the third
statement, and most importa nt of all,
would be this: 'When the night is
darkes t, you can see th e stars.' "
Now I would like to look with

Pride in Our Teachers

Dr. Ja mes H. G rig gs
you through the darkness in thi ;;
night of educational uncertainty a nd
chaos and discover three importa nt
stars in the American educational
firmament today.
Star number one- and I say this
advisedly because it is documented
by th e experience of p eople, documented by the lessons of history, a nd
documented by educationai research
- is this : Education in America today is better than it has ever been
in our history. Education in America
today and in all the communities
th erein is better tha n it ever has
been b efore. \l\Te are proud of the
progress we have made in the p ast
three centuries in education, greater
progress than any other p eople on
th e face of th e earth .
Let us ta ke a few examples. Comp a re the windswept, poorly h eated
homes of th e Dame schools in N ew
England with even the worst educational buildings we have today,
and then go on to compare them
with th e latest of buildings and
equipment- th ere is just no compari-
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Another source of pride is our
teach ers, our force of almost one
million teach ers, some still not too
well-trained, it is true, because of
vario us factors, but nevertheless dedi cated, loyal to the ir jobs, a nd interested in boys ::m d gi rls.
Further we have extended our
ed ucational opportumt1 cs upwa rd
a nd downward. It was only in 1871
that the courts in the city of K ala·
mazoo decided that a child: a boy
or girl in Mi chi gan, was entitled to
a free public ed ucation through th e
hi gh school. It is only in the past few
decades that we h ave put in K almazoo and in some oth e r communities nursery schools and junior colleges or community colleges.
Based upon the great Ameri can
dream of educating all of th e children of all of the people, the curricu1um of the sch ools h as been terrifically improved, progressing· from a
study of the a lphabet a nd in the
New England academics a study of
L a tin, Greek a nd H ebrew for high
school pupils to all the subjects
which are now h cing ta ught in the
elem entary and secondary schools of
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America. Not only have we adden
experiences which make people better ci tizcns, better workers, better
home makers, but we actually do a
better job of teaching reading, teach"
ing arithmetic, teaching spelling.
This is documented by research from
various sources. Recently some criticism has been levelled at the schools
for not teaching the three R's and
some of us have been a little worried
about it, because if the charge i~;
correct we want to know it. I note
one community, however, where the
junior high parents thought the
chi ldren were not learning to spelt
:is well as they should, the school
authorities conducted a sip;nificant
study in that town- they .~?;ave both
thC' j11nior hi gh school children and
their parents tllC' same spelling· test;
at the same time. Results of the
tests indicated that the junior hig+:
school students were much bette1.
spellers than their parents were on
the basis of that parti cular performanrC' at that time. Studies in other
communities show that we arc doir.g
a better job of teaching the three
R's than we used to.
A further step is the inauguration
of v;iluahlc extra-curricula activities
in school programs, recognizing that
work in sports, student government)
p11blic spc::iling and other important
cl11b and cxt1 a-curricula act1viti~.r;
tends to dl'\Tlop leadership, citizenship, worthy membership in a group
and many other important competC'ncics.
Furthermore, each school system
;rncl each school within the school
system in most communities has indul ged in a very thorough-going
comprehensive and continuing prop;ram of curriruium improvement.
W c arc not satisfied in doing thin,gs
that we have always been doing. We
arC' satisfiC'd only when we test th<:
thin .~·s that we arc doing, and move
out in the direction of irnprovmg
the program. \Ve also have had am>
arc having· improved guidance programs. The school has accepted the
responsibility that has been thrust
upon it of helping students to find
jobs suited to their abilities. vVe have
also social guidance, emotional guidance, and educational guidance as an
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asking a grat deal more than we did
in the days of McGuffey and before.
So it is not surprising that we have
a shortage of well-qualified teachers
in this country, especially when yot.
couple these conditions which I have
indicated with low salaries and in
some cases lack of prestige and poor
working conditions that confront
teachers in a good many areas.

integral part of school programs.
Problems Arise

Along with thi5 improvement have
come concomitant problems, however. First of a ll, we are asking
schools to do much more today than
we used to ask them to do. We are
asking th e teachers to be much mofl~
than we used to ask them to be.
This fact is very well illustrated by
a little squib that appeared on th1!
fly-leaf of Chapman and Counts'

Differences Exist

D r. J am es H . Griggs came to
West ern Michigan College in
1948 as director of teach er education. H e is a graduate of Harvard
University and holds master's and
doctoral d egrees from Columbia
University. From 1936 to 1948 he
was on the staff of th e National
College of Education, Evanston,
Ill. H e is married and the father
of two daught ers.

book, "Principles of Education."
" Greeting his pupils, the master asked,
'What would you learn of me?'
And the reply came:
'How can we care for our bodies:>
'How shall we rear our children?
'How shall we work together?
'How shall we live with our fell ow
man?
'How shall we play?
'For what ends shall we live?'
And the teacher pondered thes .~
words, and sorrow was in his heart,
for his own !earning touched not
these things."
We arc asking teachers to be not
only good masters of practice and
drill, but we are also asking them
to be creative, we are asking them to
be in a sense psychologists, mental
hygienists, and psychiatrists. We arc
asking them to be peacemakers be··
tween pan•nts who cannot get along,
who cannot provide a consistent way
of working with their children. We
are asking them to have a knowledge
of many fields in the elementary
school, some knowledge of everything from reading, arithmetic, to
woodworking,
working
plastics,
teaching music, art, arithmetic,
science, history, health, etc. We are

I would be remiss in my analysis
here if I did not point out that just
as in the medical profession, in the
legal profession, and in the dental
and theological professions there r.xist honest and somewhat pointed differences of opinion as to what
should be done in the treatment ol
disease, or in the saving of souls, or
in the filling of a tooth, so within
the profession of education there arc
legitimate, internal professional conflicts as to what should be taught
and how it should be taught and
when it should be taught. These
confl.ids ha vc wme times revealed
differences between so-called trad1 ·
tional and progressive education.
Just two or three illustrations of
legitimate conflicts will illustrate the
point: ( 1) What do we mean by
saying that a program of educatio:\
should meet the needs of children/
Whose needs? Whose idea of needs?
Present needs or future needs? Does
every child need the same thing at
the same time, or not? Is there such
a thing as an average need which
everybody should be held to, even
though the range of ability is quit:.:
different at a particular grade level?
What about these children who drop
out of high school? Are the schools
meeting their needs, and if not, why
not? ( 2) Another area of conflict
is on the nature of learning. How
do people learn? How do they leani.
best? Do they learn best by sitting
still and absorbing and mastering
what somebody in authority and
somebody with knowledge tells them
to master? Or do they learn best
by a process of problem solving? (3)
Another area is the problem of
"standards" versus "individual cliff erences."

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Seniors to Hear Three Outstanding Speakers

Three outstanding midwestern educators will be on
the Western Michigan College campus as the end of
the academic year approaches. Dr. Ralph W . McDonald ,
left, new president of Bowling Green State University ,
will be the speaker at the honors convocation May 29.
His topic is "The Challenge to Leadership Today." Dr.

These arc problems with which
professional educators :ire struggling,
and this struggle is being reflected in
various school programs. Just as cliff erent doctors will prescribe various
treatments for particular symptoms,
so different educators have Vaiious
treatments for certain educational
problems. Vv e arc working on these
problems and on others, making progress in their solution. One thing is
pretty clear. vVc cannot return ta
the "good olJ days." There is no
retreat from 1952 back to something
that was thought of, and you know
distance lends enchantment-as the
"good old days." Some people say,
"Let's go back to the good days of
about 40 or 50 years ago." If they
would look into the educational Fteraturc of those days they would
find a series of articles asking for a
return to the good old days of 100

Robert Worth Frank, center, presid ent of McCo rmick
Theological Seminary, will be t he sp e aker at the se nior
vesper service Friday night , Jun e 13 , at 7:30 in Hyam e$
fi eld. At the right is Dr. Raymond Walte rs, president of
the University of Cincinnati, who will address sen iors at
the commencement service Satu rday aft e rnoon , Jun e 14.

or 150 years ago, and in that literature we find the same type of thing
until we get back to that inscriptior.
on a tablet in the museum at Constantinople which says, "The world is
waxing very old and wicked, politics
arc corrupr, cl11ldrcn are no long:T
respectful to their parents.'' That
tablet is dated approximately 3800
B. C.

Second Star

The second star I would like to
call to your attention is that modern
education has kejJt faith with democracy, has kept faith with American
democracy, and is keeping faith with
it. Now, in analyzing this particular
point the first thing we need to
recognize is that American democracy in 1952 is not the same as it
was in 1776, or 1789, or 1861, or
even '1914. And just as American
democracy has improved, as we have
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improved in our ways of meeting·
problems collcctiv,Jy 2nd individually, and as we have improved int0
the greatest single exponent of the
democratic procedure anywhere in
the world, so our educational system has perforce kept pace with
this development and in some cases
has taken part in the development of
better practices.
We have brcn questioning certain traditional school practices in
America and I think we have been
questionin g them correctly, because
whether we like them or not manv
of these school practices came ovc~
across the ocean from Weste rn Europe. They represent non-democrati-...
European inOuenccs that were pitched at a clas~ education of the children of the rich, of the wealthy landowners, etc., and were transported
(Continued on Page 21 )
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Sidelights on Western' s History

Definition of Norn1ality Changed
With Return of Veterans to ~lM C
By ROBERT

John Phelan

Forn1er Student and
Teacher at Western
Dies in Indiana
John Phelan , st udent and teacher
at Western Michigan College in its
early days, di ed March 15 at his
home in Indianapolis.
After leaving Kal amazoo he made
his mark in the field of sociology,
spending his last 22 yea rs as a teacher at Carleton College, Northfield,
Minn.
Mr. Phelan completed the then
two-yea r course at \i\T es tern in 1908,
receiving his B.A. degree from the
University of Mi chi g·an in ] 910. His
111astcr's deg ree was awarded by the
same school in 1912.
He taught rural education and
sociology here frnm 1910 until 1912.
For one year, during a leave of
absence by th e late Dr. Ernes t Burnham , he headed th e rural education
department. He also taught for varying- periods at Stevens Point, Wis. ,
Amherst, Mass. , Simmons College,
Columbia University, Hanover, Ind. ,
and Ohio University.
On Jan . 1, 191 3, he was married
to Miss Ida Densmore, who had
becom e di rector of the training
school a t Western in 1907. Of her
the 1929 history of W es tern states,
" . . . Miss Ida D ensmore whom
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Following the departure of Bob Harvey for the service, Helen Newlin
became the first woman to edit the Herald since the paper had come under
the management of the student body. Helen served ably for two years and
then that post was filled by Mary Ellen Dodd. Both girls carried on in fine
style and during this time the staff could boast some male members in the
f ea tu re, news and sports departm ents. At no time do I ever remem- over. Jim quic"kly followed his preber that being under the direction of decessor into the military and the
a co-eel seemed dissagreeable to first girl to take over this top position
them. If I am not mistaken this was on the yearbook was chosen in the
the last time a woman served as p erson of Kay Austin. Following K ay
editor until last year's editor, Connie as editor the next year was Dorothy
King; the next year Carlene Bagnell;
Ongley, accepted the position.
The Brown and Gold ran through and the next, Lois Austin. Despite
three editors in 1943. Stan Bradshaw war shortages of material, reduced
was elected to this position first, but enrollment, limited funds and many
before he could finish h e was called other obstacles, the girls proved that
into th e service and Jim Plough, ser- they co uld assume executive positions
ving first as business m a nager, took such as these and carry them out
successfully. This brought an end to
female editing until 1948-49.
many of the present day teachers
The Student Council continued to
consider the real founder of the work and admini ster to the student
campus training school as it now is. body's needs throughout the war,
The outstanding features of the with a reduced budget, but without
training school building owe much any noticeable reduction in enthusto her. She was a lso responsible for iasm. Bill Steenrod fini shed up the
the first thorough revision of the year in 1943 as co uncil prexy, but
course of study which went into ef- by this time the students were befect when the building was occupied coming used to women in office and
... in 1910."
in the fall of '43 .Jean Gorman was
In 1928 Mr. Phelan beg·an his swept into office at the head of an
tenure of 22 years as a member of a ll-woman exec uti ve comm ittee and
th e Carleton College facu lty. At first a council that could boast only three
he h eld th e positiori of professor of men. The office of president was
psychology and education for three held by two other women in succeedyears. He was then appointed chair·· ing years as Yvonne Fisher and
man of the newly-crea ted depart- Elaine Eddy ably took ch arge of the
m ent of sociology a nd a nthropology top campus post. Feminine minds
and became professor of sociology did yeoman service in a good many
and anthropology of the Fred B. more campus offices, many more
Hill Foundation.
than time or space wi ll allow m e to
During a leave from Carleton in mention. I might add, however, that
] 937-38 he tau ght in the American they served well , confidently, and in
University, Cairo, Egypt, while Mrs. many cases more competently than
Phelan tau ght in a girls' school there. some of th eir male contemporaries.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Of course, 011 numerous occasions,
J ohn, Indianapolis, and several especially in the later years with
grandchildren.
more men on campus, I know that
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

some very able, and certainly more
deserving, girls were defea ted in campus elections simply upon the cry,
"This is an important office and
needs a man to fill it." Nevertheless,
I know that a good many of us had a
chance to sec what the women could
do in jobs that, up until that time,
they ne\Tr had been given a second
thoug·ht as to th eir abi lity, or even
their right to attempt such jobs. It is
enough to say that the women
"showed us, by gosh" and it made
us the wiser I'm sure.
One of the biggest changes upon
campus during the war was the establishment of the military program
and " tri-mestcr" schedule in July,
1943 . The military took over all
dorms on campus making it necessary that civilian students be housed
entirely in homes. Some of the co-eds
were housed temporarily in the
houses on Walwood Place. There
were five of these residences, formerly the homes of faculty m embers, and
they served as small women's dorms
throughout the emergency while the
Navy commandeered the larger resident halls. You may remember the
account of this in the "Sidelight's"
article by Ben Wheatley in the spring
edition of the News Maga:?:ine.
One of the most interesting sights
I can remember in connection with
the military trainees on campus was
when payday rolled around. On

this favorite day for the Navy men,
a military truck would roll up to
the Union and two very trim and
efficient looking Waves wou ld alight.
One girl would be be carrying '.l
heavy sack fu ll of currency and the
other one would be cradling a murderous looking submachine gun
under one arm. Both women would
be carrying .45 Colt automatics on
their belts and the trainees used to
stand and stare in amazement as the
girls marched up the walk and into
the ballroom where they distributed
the pay.
In 1945 two incidents come to my
mind in connectior. with the war.
One was the day word was received
of the death of President Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Classes were excused
the next day to hold a memorial service in honor of F.D.R. in the women's gymnasium, crowded to capacity.
A committee for Inter-Campus
Social Action was instigated with
students from Kalamazoo College to
work out problems and attitudes existing betweer. the two campuses.
Several student forums were held in
the Little Theatre on such problem'>
as " Am I Getting An Education?~'
"Is Extension of the Draft Necessary?" and " Problems of the PostWar World." We listened to speakers
at assemblies who were men of international standing and we began to

have an ever growing gro up of foreign students arriving on campus
from all over the world. They were
students who did much to contribute
to our activities and our understanding of other people.
C lasses during the war were much
the same as far as content, I imagine,
with the exception of specialized
courses, but the personnel was quite
different. In my freshman year I
enrolled in Rhetoric l06A taught
by a visiting professor from Marquette University. I remember I was
unable to attend the first day because
of some failure to register correctly
and in the second day I was a few
minutes late and the door was closed.
Imagine my reaction when I slipped
into the room and found myself in
the center of some 40 girls, including
the instructor. I was the only male
in the class!
New activities sprang up to replace
those that were dropped throu gh
lack of support. It was in 1944 that
Student Council planned an extensive clean up dav. As part of the
build-up and publicity, some of us
managed to talk members of the
administration and staff into dressing up for a photog raph that appeared in the Herald. I still have that
issue of the Herald dated April J 6,
] 945, with a large pictmc showing
John Thompson, Floyd Moore, John
Hoekje, Paul Sangren, Gerald Os-

Long lines of students waiting to register marked the return of veterans to the campus
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born, J a m es Kna uss and John Goldsworth a ll jn fatigues, posed as the
clean up sq uad.
Another jnnovatjon was th e establi shmcn t of the annual student varjety show. The Brown a nd Gold
Fantasies. Th e history of thi s a ppeared in a rece nt jss ue of th e N ews
Magazine, wrjttcn by Dick Kishpau gh. Some clubs and organizations
.,.ained
strenoth
from members of the
ti
h
milita ry too. I remember playing in th e band under George Amos
in 1943, '-14 and '45 ,,.,,h en a good
part of the band was m a de up of
men from both th e Navy a nd the
Marin es. It was during this period
that the ba nd acce pted women into
its ranks. M y a bility to remember
na mes fails me but I can still remember som e of th e bea utiful solo and
sectional work those fellows in the
military produ ced. The military unit
had a ba nd on its own tha t played at
th eir reviews on Saturdays a nd for
special military eve nts. Throughout
th e war th ey saw to it th at colors and
retreat were pl aye d each day as the
fl ag was raised on th e hilltop. Those
students arriving for ea rly morning
classes, or c rossing the quadrangle
after a n afternoon in the library,
were a lways stirred by the Navy
bug ler blowing· hi s salute as Old
Glory was raised or lowe red.
I think in som e insta nces that
the campus unde rwent a more rapid
and dras ti c ch a nge a fter the war
durin g 194·6 a nd '4 7 th a n it did following the outbreak of war. It seemed like th e returning servicemen literally swarmed back on campu s in
endless waves. Th ey fill ed the rooming hou ses, the dorm , the trailer
camp a nd e\·ery availa ble housing
unit until I'm sure th a t D ean P ellett
a nd Miss M a rgaret F eath er were on
th e verg·e of nervous breakdowns.
The return of the m en to th e campus
brought with it num ero us new attitud es th a t Ra red and di ed quickly.
Combinations of uniforms, shirts,
officer's pinks, G. I. sh oes, ba ttle
jackets, a nd coats se rved as th e only
availa ble clothing du e to shortages.
The g·irls were agog with th e sudden abundance of male esco rts. The
campu s was again filled with stroll-
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ing couples, classes were more b alanced and Vandercook was once
again filled with masculine voices
a nd the smell of shaving soap ; and
th e switchboa rd was carrying out
more calls than were being sent in.
The tra dition of " no smoking" or
campus fell by the wayside with th e
return of war weary G. I.'s a nd the
Campus Book Store was forced to
undertake the Veteran's Administration procedure for selling books a n d
m a teri a ls to veteran's under th e G. I.
Bill. The G. I. 's, for the most part,
brou ght into the' classroom a new
seriousness, a d etermination to ge[
their education and get on with the
life that had been so suddenly
snatched away from them two, three,
or four years before. The fellows
were older, some in years, som e in
experience a nd some in both. These
were m en with a new purpose, men
with families, wives, with a definite
goal in mind ; to get on with the
business of living and learnin g. W estern "grew up" over night.
Homecoming in 1945, th e first
celebration since 1942, was a thing
of feve rish intent. The entire campus worked to make that " first"
hom ecoming a real success. Freshm en, sophomores, and e\·en juniors,
n ever h a, ·ing witnessed a hom ecoming on campus before, planned, sh ared, a nd worked toge ther with seni-

ors, returned vete ra ns and faculty to
put on a di splay that h as never
quite been eq ua lled for sheer spirit,
enthusiasm a nd h eart. Somehow th at
fall the bonfire seem ed a bit brighter
than eve r before, the Union alm mt
toppled und er th e crush of students
and alumni : a nd the entire campus
rang with excitement and a tru e
feeling of homecoming-. It was a
homecoming to Hom ecoming· itself.
To have bee n a part of W estern
during those "war years" was a
valuable and worthwhile experience.
You saw the ending· of things a nd
beginnings of new events and activities. You met · many people who
otherwise might have not crossed
\!\Testern' s campu s and becom e a p art
of its life. Th ey were abnormal tim es
in a way, vet in a noth er way, th ey
were norm a l for th e Ameri ca n spiri t
of life . . . th ey produced a challenge,
a spirit of dC'tcrmination that somehow seems to demand th e best
that is in us. I firml y believe th a t a.5
a college, Western can look back
on those yea rs as a n indication of
h er growth ; a development of h er
tra dition a nd spirit of th e search
for truth a nd a dva ncement.
This is the suon d and concludin g
article 0 11 JiV estnn durin g th r ')'fars
of World War II as rrco rdcd by
R obert .f. BurgOJ'ne, a stu drn t du ring those troubled timrs.
Th e edit or f N ls f ortunatf in having been able to /J n.m ade BurgOJ'n e
to ha ve undntaken th e grfat task.
H f w as a stu d ent lcad('J'_, and a zc riter of vivid /n ose, as the acco m/JanJ'ing articl f attests. H f is no w .rz
tfac h er in the jmblic sc h ools of St.
Clair, Mic h.
Th e o/Hning article in this S('J'ies
a/J pea red in th e W inter, ] 952, issue
of th e N Pws Maga zine. - .Tanus A.
Knauss, Editor.
1

Mr. a nd Mrs. Loren G . Edmunds
'4 7 (Mary J a ne Mumm aw '48 ) a rc
living in Midl a nd , where Loren h as
been coaching a nd teaching physical
education a t th e Northeast Interm ediate school since 1950. They now
have two children.
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Book News and Reviews

Broad Program of Education for
Librarians Fostered at Western
By ALICE LOUISE LEFEVRE
During the seven years of the Department of Librarianship of Western
Michigan College, its faculty has kept a close watch on national trends in
the field of library education. The purpose of the department as stated in the
terms of the W. K. Kellogg grant (1945-46 ) was to provide opportunity for
the preparation of librarians to serve in school libraries and in public
libraries with special emphasis on
small towns and the rural areas. As
one unit of the Division of Teacher
Education of Western Michigan Colleg·e, the department carries on a
broad program aimed at meeting the
North Central Association's requirements as well as national standards
for library education. Also as a training agency fully accredited ( 1948 )
by the American Library Association,
the f acu ity strictly adh eres to the requirements establish ed for equipment1 maintenance, activities and
personnel.
Consultant service is frequently
given by the facu lty in cooperation
with that offered by the Michigan
State Library for school ancl public
libraries. Through such service, both
on and off the camp us, with active
part1c1pation in conferences and
Miss Alice Louise LeFevre
workshops, the facu lty keeps an appreciative awareness of the educa- that of developing a fifth year
tional and library needs of the state curriculum, leading to a master'~
and country in general. Cooperative- degree rather than the pattern of
ly with the campus school librarian, the p3st of a fifth year lead ing to
the department helps the student a second bachelo r's degree.
teachers to understand the vital
Flexibly Planned
place of the school library in the
teaching pro,!]:ram. The department's
An undergraduate minor in lilaboratory is open to student teach- brary science simil ar to that offered
ers for the examination of enrich- at Western, is found to be more
ment materials for classroom teach- and more prevalent as a foundation
ing.
for the gTaduate program. Western's
Membership in the Association of program in library science is being
American Library Schools gives the planned with adequate :Aexibility to
personnel of the department a van- take advantage of success[ ul experitage point for watching the rapid ments being tried in oth er library
chang·es in library school curricula schools. At present an undergraduate
and furnishes a straw-in -the-wind program is being offered in both the
direction for keeping in line so that school and public library programs.
the graduates may be acceptable In the . near future a graduate curnot only in Michigan but in other riculum will also be offered for
states as wel l. A trend observed is school libraries.
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The opportunities for librarians in
secondary schools are comparable to
those in other special fields, such
as Home Economics. In view of the
additional pressure on the small high
schools to meet the North Central
requirements, the school library iu
many cases ofTers a new position.
The increased support that is being
given for the development of county
librarv service and the raising of
stand~rds for the professional personnel in such libraries have created
a great demand for well-qu a lified librarians.
In addition to the requests for
public librarians, the department is
constantly receiving urgent appeals
for candidates for libraries in ind us·
trial firms, in hospitals, in Army Library Services, and other highly
specialized libraries. In many instances these positions call for young
(Continued on Page 19 )
BOOKS RECOMMENDED
The College from Within, by Monroe
E. Deutsch. University of California Press, 1952. 232p. $3.00. Pronouncements on colleges and college education.
Dan ce lo the Piper, by Agnes De
Mille. Little, 1952. 342p. $3. 00.
Autob iography of the famous ballerina.
Freedom is the Right to Choose, by
Archibald MacLeish. Beacon, 1951.
186p. $2.50. Essays on America:
The Los/ Library, by Walter Mehring.
Bobbs-Merrill, 1951. 290p. $3.50.
Literary history told in a very engaging Srt yle.
My Cousin Rachel, by Daphne Du
Maurier. Doubleday, 1952. 384p.
$3.50. Her latest novel laid in
England and France.
Rag, Tag, and Bobtail , by Lynn Montross. Harper, 1952. 519p. $5.00.
The American Revolution as seen
from first-hand accountsi.
Shiloh , by Shelby Foote. Dial, 1951.
226p. $2. 75. A historical novel of
the great Civil War battle.
They Went lo College, by Ernest
Havemann . Harcourt, 1951. 277p .
$4. 00. The college graduate today.
200 Miles Up , by Joseph G. Waeth.
Ronad, 195 l. 207p. $4.50. The
story of upper air research.
Wildlife in Color, by Roger Peterson.
Houghton, 1951. 19lp. $3.00. The
story of nature in word and pietu re.
- Taisto John Niemi
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Two Famed Teachers to Turn Talents

*

*
*
*
*
Dr. D. C. Shilling

*

Dr. D. C. Shilling, retiring head of the political
science department, is looking· forward to the development of what he calls a "cultivated leisure" in th e years
that lie ahead.
His retirement from cl;:i 1-;sroom duties gives h im the
first opportunity he has had since his boyhood days
to take a long rest and p lan activities on his own
schedule .
Born on a farm in Hancock County, Ohio, as the
eldest of four boys, he learned early in life that the only
sure formu la for success is a steadfast aim toward a
worthy goal, coupled wilh hard work. No one will ever
say that Dr. Shilling has ever deviated from that formula. His standing among America's political scientists
demonstrates the successful application of the formu la
in his chosen field of specialization. The recognition that
came to h im through Ohio University when it conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor of Pedagogy illustrates
further his achievements as a tru ly great teacher.
He had a knack in hand ling his classes that might
well be envied by others. Sudden quizzes seemed to
materialize out of thin air on a moment's notice. Invariably they came when he had just the gem of an idea
that perhaps not quite every member of the class was
prepared on that day. His students had the good fortune
to be taught by a scholar who still believed that intelligent opinions and decisions are based upon sound knowledge of subject matter.
We used to smile in our sophomore way at his rare
puns and what we sometimes thought were whimsical
witticisms. Occasionally we were even known to wonder
Dr. D. C. Shilling inspects collection of election relics
what the point was anyway. Sometimes we thought he dating back to William McKinley. A keen interest in natw::i.s bearing down a little too hard on fundamental ional affairs will occupy him after his retirement.
principles - the Constitution, politi- government was the best training two year preparatory department at
cal machinery, foreign "isms," and that could have been given to help Ohio Northern University where he
many others.
these same students cope with the prepared for a rural provisional
In reviewing these experiences in modern day attacks on our democra- certificate. He then taught six years,
three of them as superintendent of
his classes, however, his former stu- tic way of life.
dents must admit that the ten min·Wide Influence
the Rawson, Ohio, public schools.
Although he has been on our camReturning to college to earn his
ute quiz kept them at their lessons
like nothing else would; that Dr. pus since 1921, Western shares the bachelor's degree, he graduated from
Shilling's sly humor frequently con- influence of D. C. Shilling with Miami University in 1909. Many of
veyecl points that they would have many other institutions and commi- his friends know that he was awardseen in no other way; that con- ties.
ed the Phi Beta Kappa key, but
stant emphasis in the fundamental
There being no rural high school not so many know that he was
principles underlying our form of in his home area, he attended the
(Continued on Page 17 )
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to Other Fields After June Retirement

*

*

*

*

*

Miss Roxana A. Steele

*

On r of o ur poets is on record as h aving written
" Truth is such a ra rr thing, it is delightful to tell it."
Th a t is abo ut th e way I fee l about writing this brief
a rticl e o n th e contributions of Roxana A. Steele. It is
a deli ghtful experi ence to h ave the privilege of prepa ring for print a ll of the things that a re true about
thi s rem a rka ble wom an.
She h as m a ny " firsts" to h er credit.
Mi ss Steele was among th e first group of students
a t T eachers College, C olumbia, th a t went on to give
Am eri can edu cation practice a n ew direction. She participa ted ac ti vel y in th e Baltimore C ounty Course of
Stud y, a n a ttempt a t curricula r improvem ent that was
fa med in edu cators' circles.
Sh r was a m ember of th e fac ulties of the Speyer and
H orace M ann schools of T each ers' College, Columbia,
a nd helped develop in th ese institutions a n ew approach
towa rd th e edu cation of children. It was not long after
th e New York banker, Frank Vanderlip, had organized
Sca rhoro ug·h-o n-Hudson th a t Miss Steele was invited to
he its assista nt director. Built to house the facilities for
a new ed ucationa l experi ence for th e children in that
community, this pri vate school immediately a ttracted
na ti onal a ttention.
A gradu a te of the M a ryla nd Sta te Normal School,
Mi ss Steele continu ed th e professiona l prep aration that
helped open opportunities for promotion to h er. She
rcceiH·d a life ce rtificate to teach in Maryland after
h avin g fini sh ed h er course a t th e normal. To the
la ttf'r instituti on, sh e transferred directly after eighth
Miss Roxana Steele, re-:·iring member of ll1e ecJuca-fion
grade gradu a ti on from wh a t was known as the " F emale department, won't be without something to do when she
G ramm a r Sch ool N o. 10."
leaves the Western campus. Her large pottery coll ection
Miss Steele's teaching h as not been limited to college will go with her to Baltimore.-Morgan photo.
cl assroom work . Sh e taught in one the bachelor of science degree. While earned. T o h er two degrees was Iatrr
of the rura l sch ools of Charles at the Speyer school, she must h ave added a n honorary m aster of educaCounty, M a ryland, wh ere sh e direct- h ad an interview with a registrar, tion conferred by Mi chi gan S ta te
eel th e work of all eight grades. In becau e sh e found it n ecessary to Norm a l College.
th e Baltimore Co unty grade school, take afternoon and Saturday classes
Work at Western
shr ta ught th e first three grades. to m ake up all of h er missing high
When Miss Steele a rr ived in K ::il During th ese teaching years, sh e also school credits.
am azoo sh e brought a backgro und of
fo und tim e to a ttend summer sessions
Before coming to W estern in 1924, training a nd experien ce th at led to
a t T each ers College, Columbia, and besides h er other appointments she h er a ppointment as associa te di recwh en sh e was within 30 hours of had also been principal of the train- tor of the campus training sch ool.
gradu ati on, she took leave from ing s,c hool at Bloomsburg State She was in ch arge of student teach er
teaching to spend th at fin al year on T each ers C ollege in P ennsylvania. assignments to th e off- campu s trainth e campu s and fini sh h er work for A m aster's degree h a d a lso been
( Contim.1ed on P age 24 )
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\Vestern Off to Good Start in Current
MAC Title Chase; Drop 2 Games Early
The Western Michigan College
baseball team should win the MidAmerican Conference Championship
for a fourth straight year is a prediction for this spring, with the MidAmerican race just one-third over
as this is written.
Coach Charles Mah er, back from
GI clinics in Japan just a week
before the opening of the season,
found that Assistant Coach Pat Patane lli h ad done a great job while
he was gone in getting the m en in
good sh ape and getting a line on
the better men of the squad; the
players that Maher is depending
upon to bring the Broncos through
with another fine season.
In the o utfield are three veteran
nychasc rs in Len Johnston, Stanley
Malec and J ack Baldwin with others
to be brought along for another
yea r, including such boys as Bill
Lajoie, Max Lee and Al Nagel.
Al Horn, understudy behind the
plate last year, has taken over the
first string catching duties, with
other men such as Bob Taylor,
Duane Emaar and Bob Klingenfus.
First base has the veteran Bill
Hayes, with Kalamazoo's Ron J ackson, freshman , pressing him all the
way. J ackson probably not as good
a fielder as yet, is a better hitter apt
to sec pinch hitting duties when not
playing. Dave Gottschalk, clever
fielder and hitter, is back at second
and Charles Mikulas is again holding down third, while Ron H eaviland, Detroit sophomore, is covering
the shortstop position in acceptable
fashion. In J ack Dobbs Maher also
has a most acceptable replacement
ror second a nd h e is also hopeful
of finding a few good replacements
for other positions as the season
wears along with a view of filling
vacancies in anoth er year.
The pitching staff seemingly has
two top men in seniors Tom Cole,
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F lint, and Bob Urda, C le\·eland.
Paul Schartman, Cleveland ; K en
H eney, East D etroit ; Gary Graham,
Flint ; Charles Atkocunis, Cedar
River, and others also give promise.
In fact Schartman, a sophomore,
has already taken credit for one
win, an 8-2 affair over Marshall.
Graham and H eney, along with
Atkocunis, h ave also been on th e
mound for short stints, with Graham and H eney showing good possibilities .
The Broncos opened the season
against Ohio State, defending Big
T en Champions. The Buckeyes h acl
played eight games in Texas, also
clashed with Pittsburgh before meeting the Broncos, were well set and
eked out a 4-2 win.
M eeting Marsh a ll College of '"' est
Virginia just ahead of the Ohio
University series Maher h eld his
top pitching choices, Cole and Urda

for the Bobcats and ' i\Tcstem accepted an e\'en split there. Sch artman got cred it for the open ing
game of the series, but a barrage of
hits and eight runs in the fourth
and fifth inning·s sent Atkocunis to
the showers an d gave the Thundering H erd a lc~td that the Broncos
co uld not erase and they lost the
second game 8-6.
Ohio Un iversity, expected to be
one of the stro ngest teams of the
Mid-American
Conference race,
along with Miami bowed to the
Broncos twice as Western started its
title defense. Bob Urda was on the
mound in the opener against Sh elley
Swank, Ohio ace, and took a 5-3
verdict. In the second g·ame Tom
Cole waged a pitchers' battle with
Don Kries and at the end of nine
innings the score was deadlocked at
] -1. In the tenth inning the Bron( Continued on Page l8 )

Maher Wins Plaudits fron1 U. S. Army
Accepting an invitation from the
War D epartment, Coach Charle:>
Maher of the \tVestern Michigan
College baseball team, in company
with Art Mansfield of Wisconsin,
was in Japan for GI coach es baseball clinics during M arch , returning
home just in advance of the opening
of the college baseball season.
The two coaches conducted clinics at both Tokyo and Yokoh ama for
the Far East Command. Both were
hi gh ly commended for their leadership a nd instru ction in the two clinics and both h ave received testimonials to that effect from officers in
Japan wih whom th e two coach es
were associated in the con du ct of
the clinics.

the 1952 Far East Command Baseball Coachrs Clinic w as an immrasurea ble contribution to th e successful culmination of this im jJurtant
s /J o rts a ctivit'y.
I n this regard, the coo jJrralion of
TiVeste rn Michigan College in jJrrmitting Mr. NlahN to partici/Jatr refl ec ts a generous and jJatriotic interest in the welfar e of members of
the Armed F orces of th e United
States and is grPatly a/JjJrrciatcd.
I n behalf of all thosr w h o /nofited
by Mr. M ahrr's v aluable instructions, I l('is h to ex tend a/J /Jreciation
and co ngra tulation s for a job well
don e.
Sincerely,

D ear D r. Sangren :

Norman C. Caum,

The assistance jJ rovidfd b'y Mr.
Charles H. M ah rr in co 11rlu cli11.£!

S jJecial Services Offi cer

Colonel, Inf an try
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Bronco Hall or Fame

Frank Secory -Joseph Hoy
Frank Sccory, who enroll ed in
Western
1ichi ga n Coll ege from
Gra nd H a,-cn, a nd for three years
was a n outsta ndin g baseball an d
footb all player in the mid-thirties,
h as become th e first W estern Mi ch igan College g ra du a te to get a whirl
at umpiring in th e m a jors. President
W a rren Gil es of th e N a ti onal L eag ue is g·iving· him a tri al this year
afte r several yea rs of successful umpiring in the ·w est T exas-New M exico a nd th e Texas leagtlcs .
Scco ry did consid era ble umpiring
during th e g ra pefruit play thi s spring
a nd on ope ning day of th e m ajors
h e was in N ew York ge tting 1his
first taste of m ajo r leag ue umpiring.
Secory was a sta r g ua rd fo r Mi tchell J. (Mike ) G a ry, b ack in 1933,
193+ a nd 1935, wh en G a ry was h ead
footb all coach. H e was a g reat centerfi elder for three years, 193+, 1935
a nd 19%, und er th e la te Judson A.
H yam es, th en baseball coach .
When h e gradu a ted in 1936
Seco ry signed a D etroit T iger contrac t a nd was se nt to Alexa nd ria in
th e Eva ng'Cline L eague. Seco ry sp en t
193 7 a nd 1938 with Bea urn on t in
th e T exas league, a nd in the spring
of 1939 was called up b y th e Tigers.
D etroit fa rm ed him to T oledo of
th e Am eri can Associa tion, a nd in
1 9 -~0 he was aga in with Beaumont.
In September of tha t year h e was
purch ased b y Cin cinn a ti , a nd in
th e spring of 1941 h e went with the
R eds remaining with th em until
M ay, wh en h e was se nt to the Syracuse club of th e Interna tional L eag ue. Ea rl y in M ay h e broke an
ankle a nd did not pl ay for th e
bala nce of th e year.
In 19+2 h e was again with th e
R eds, who sold him to Milwauk ee
of th e Am eri can Associa tion , in
M ay. Dislocatin g hi s ri ght sh o uld er
earl y in th e season Secory played
little th a t yea r. In September h e
asked for a nd sec ured hi s release,
(C ontinued o n P age 18 )

H ead b asketball coach and director of physical education and
a thl etics in less th a n 10 years after
hi s gradu a tion from Vv estern Michigan College in 1942 is the success
story of Joseph Hoy, who enrolled
in W estern Michigan from Owosso.
Joe was alwa ys interested in
a thl etics both in high school and in
college. At W estern h e was a m ember of both football a nd basketball
team s, playing end and guard resp ccti vely. In neither sport did Hoy
ever stand out as a high scorer, but
h e was always known as a team
player a nd a consistent and hard
worker, who en joyed th e friendship
a nd rega rd of hi s teammates and
who h eld the confidence of his
coach es.
After his stint with the N avy Joe
accepted a position in the physical
edu cation department at Ohio Uni\-C rsity in th e fall of 194 7. It was
while h e was at Ohio that h e met
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Frank Secory

Joseph Hoy
his wife.
Joe left Ohio U nive rsity to enter
th e g raduate school a t th e ni\'l·rsity
of Michigan, wh e n~ h e h ad a teach ing assistantship in th e ph ysical educa tion dep a rtment. H e completed
work for hi s m aster's degree in Ju nc
1948, at whi ch tim e h e accepted a
position at Wi sconsin Sta te College
at River F a lls, as a n instru cto r in
physical education a nd h ead baseball coach . Doing a n outsta ndin g
piece of work in th e depa rtmen t
the re h e attracted a ttention to himself and last fa ll Hoy was nam ed as
h ead basketba ll coach a nd was also
made director of physical edu cati on
and athletics. H e a lso assisted in
coaching in footb a ll.
Joe continues to a ttend college
during the summer a nd is now
well on his way to hi s doctor's degree.
At Ohio niversity h e was hi ghly
spoken of, a condition wh ch h a:>
also prevailed a t Wi sco nsin State
College since h e has been th e re.
The Hoys now number four as
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy a rc th e p a rents
of Shelly Jo, aged a lmost four, a nd
Tommy, who will soon be a year old.
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Organizations of
Alumni Name New
Officer Slates
D av id Arnold '37 is th e new president of th e Western Michigan College Alumni Association, results of
the ma il ba lloting having been announ ced a t the spring alumni luncheon h eld in Kalamazoo May 3.
Arnold is now assistant state high
sc hool a thletic director at Lansing.
New vice-president is F. Swift
Noble '17 K a lamazoo school teach er. M embers of the board of directors include H erbert Au er '40 Muskego n newsm a n ; Miss Eloise Johnson
'43 E ast Grand R apids teacher ; Ernes t Weber '23 K alamazoo teach er ;
H arold Baco n '28 Flint recreational
direc tor, and Francis H amilton '36
K a lamazoo banker.

Among the new Alpha Beta Epsilon inter-chapter council officers are, left
1
to right, Mrs. Juanita Secord Lake 1 35, treasurer; Mrs. Shirley Suchovsky 32,
second vice-president; Mrs. Arlene Rockleman Oakley '46, president; Mrs.
Florence Emerson Chubb '31 first vice-president, and Miss Alice Gernant 41 ,
past president and advisor. - Schiavone photo.
1

1

Prcsicknt of the K alamazoo m en's
alumni club , an organ iza tion which
is being given new life by an enthusiastic gro up is Homer Arnett '2 3
K a la mazoo a ttorney. A big m eeting
was held at Walwood h all May 7,
with future program s being planned
to in tcrest a larger group.
May '.) was also the occasion for
the spring convention of Alpha Beta
Epsilon , WMC a lumnae sorority,
bringing· 125 delegates from 13 cities
to the Arcadia Brook clubhouse.
During the co urse of th e m eeting
new officers were elected. They arc:
Mrs. Arlene Rocklcm a n Oakley '46
Detroit, president ; Mrs. Florence
Emerson Chubb '31 L a nsing, first
vice-president ; Mrs. Shirley Suchovsky '32 Dowagiac, second vice-presidrnt; Miss Alice O sadchuck '50
C: ra nd R a pids, reco rding secretary;
Mrs. Esth er W endcla Lindberg '3 3
D etroit, co rres ponding secretary;
Mrs. Ju anita Secord L ake, '35 Jackso n, treas urer, and Mrs. E lizabeth
King H a ll '40 Midla nd, historian.
Mi ss Alice Gernant '41 president
of th e in ter-ch a pter council for the
last two years; was presented with
a gift from the group and was
named an a d visor for the next year.
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Frank Gornick

Gornick Takes Pos L

Homer Arnett
Pfc. Robert F. Bunde '49 is serving with th e First C avalry division in J apan and K orea. He ha3
been in the Far E astern theatre since March of 1951 and h as earned ~\
Korean service ribbon with one bat·
tle star. The division was rotated out
of Korea in D ecember after 17 mon·
ths of combat.

Frank J. Gornick ' 31 was recently
named superintendent of the Vv.
K. K ellogg school, Hi ckory Corners,
to tak e th e office Ju ly 1, succeeding
Arthur E . Burkland.
H e is now completing hi s fourth
year as high school principal th ere,
having taken th e post after teaching
for 12 years at L awrence.

WESTERN MICHIGAN C OLLEGE

Dr. D. C. Shilling
(Continued from Page l 2 )

Three traveling professors check t heir routes: Dr. Ralph Miller, Dr. Chester

L. Hunt and Dr. Elsworth Woods.-Russell photo.

Three WMC Faculty Men1bers Recipients of
Outstanding Fellowships for Next Year
Western Michi gan College feels
hi ghly honored this spring at having
three of its facu lty members chosen
for unusual opportunities for fur·
ther stucly ancl new teaching experiences.
First to come to public attention
was Dr. Chester L. Hunt, associate
professor of sociology and dean of
th e Kanlcy Memorial chapel, whc
has been awarded a Fulbright fellowship for th<' 1952-53 year which
will take him to the Philippine I slands.
After his long journey across th e
Pac ific Ocean he wi ll settle down at
the Uni\'l'rs ity of the Philippines to
teach for nine months. Dr. Hunt
plans to take his wife and twu
dau ghters with him.
He joined the Western facu lty in
19.:J-8, after long scn·ice in the arm y
as a chapla in dming World War II.
He has a Ph.D. degree from ';\Tash-·
ington, St. Louis.
About a month and a half later
the Carneg·ir Corporation announced
that Dr. Elsworth VI/ oods, associate
professor of political science, would
be given an internship in g;encral
education for the next academic
year, to be spent as an instructor in
education at Harvard University.
He was one of 12 scholars from
across the nation to receive this priNEWS MAGAZINE FOR

vilege, a nd is one of a team of
three going to H arvard. Yale, Princeton and Chicago will also have
other teams.
In addition to teaching at Har\'ard (where he served six months
in World War II ) , Dr. Woods will
also do research as to the general
education programs being carried on
in the other three schools involved
in this internship p lan. Mrs. Woods
and their three children will travel
cast for the year.
Only a week later Dr. Ralph
Miller, associate professor of English,
was happily surprised to learn that
he had been selected by the Fund for
the Advancement of Education for a
Ford Foundation grant to permit
him to carry on research work for
one year.
Dr. Miller reports that h e will
spend his time at three of the m a jor
universities a nd several of the larger
libraries engaged in research work on
the philosophical a nd historical backgTounds of American literature, with
special attention to be given to
some of the theses h e has developed
during his years as a teacher.
This annou ncement came at a
time when Dr. Miller and his wife
were jl,1st comoleting arrangem ents
to have a new home built for them
in K alamazoo. Which combine to
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captain of the baseball team, starring as second baseman.
During four years teaching in the
high school at Hamilton, Ohio, he
did graduate work at the University
of Wisconsin which gran ted him the
master's degree.
The early years of World War I
found him teaching history at Monmouth College. When the United
States entered the conflict, he went
to Camp Sherman where he became
education director with the rank of
first lieutenant. Later in the war, he
was transferred to the Student Army
Training Corps at Miami Un iversity,
where again he was in charge of
the educational program.
After moving from Illinois to Kalamazoo in 1921, Dr. Shillin g added
to his academic schievements. More
a nd more his class schedules found
him going into f ulltime work in the
field of political science. He was
designated head of this department
in 1945 during the reorganization of
the social science divi sion. As a longtime member of the American Political Science Association, h e h as mad e
many outstanding contributions to
his field.
Major Writings
His major writings include " Some
Aspects of Constitution Making in
Michi gan,"
"Constitutiona l
Requirements for Teachin,!2," Civics in
the Secondary Schools of the United
States," and the Michig;an ed ition of
a junior hi gh school text call ed
" Funda m entals of Citizensh ip." His
thesis at Wisconsin- " The Relation
of Southern Ohio to the South"make 1952 a banner year ~:i hi s
professional and personal life.
The Ford Foundation grant to Tk
Miller and Western Mi chi gan College was regarded somewhat as a
surprise, as it h ad been little expected that Western would be honored
with such an award for two years
running. Last vcar H oward Mowen
was the recipient for a Ford Foundation fellowship permitting him to
travel in Europe.
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was publish ed by the Historical and
Philosophical Society of Ohio and
cited by Channing in his sevenvolume history of the United States.
D. C. Shilling has given generously of time, knowledge and experience
to state and community enterprises.
A m ember of the K alamazoo City
Planning Commission since 1928, h e
was its ch a irman fo r six years. He
h as been in K alam azoo's Zoning
Board of Appeals since 1942. His
o utstanding interes t in these fields
led to hi s election to the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Society
of Planning Officials.
Seldom accused, and never successfull y so~ of p artisanship in his
teaching, h e was a well qualified
person to h ave been appointed by
t wo differe nt governers- one a
D emocrat a nd one a R epublicanto m embership on non-pa rtisan sta te
commissions in the. a reas of m erit
sys tems and rcf orm and modernization o f government.
D r. Shilling is a m ember of the
First M eth odist church , wh ere h e is
se rving on th e offi cial board and
is a member of the board of trustees
of the Bronson M ethodi st hospital.
Hi s contributions to the community a t la rge, h owever, a rc richly supplemented by his "extra-curricular"
con tributi ons to W estern. H e h as
been a p opular teach er of extension
m u rses. H e h as served on the faculty
ro 1mcil , wh ere his colleagues will
recall his en thusiasti c support of the
se meste r system , hi s interest in h aving W estern recognized by the
A.A.U.W. a nd his a rguments favoring th e es tablishmen t of a system of
p rofessional rankings. For m any
years, h e also spear-headed the
move ment on this campu s that built
up the offerings among the pre-professional curri cula.
Fraternity Guide
F or twenty-five years Dr. Shilling
was th e fri endly faculty guide of the
fra ternity tha t was called the Forum.
H e saw it go into the Greek letter
sta tus of Phi Sigm a Rho, and later
helped org·a ni ze it as a local chapter
of th e na ti onal fra ternity, Sigma Tau
G amm a. As a token of their deep
appreciati on his "boys" in th e fraternity made him a honorary life
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1952 Baseball
(Continued from Page 14)
cos shoved over two runs, but Ohio
came back with one and had m en
in scoring position as the game ended.
The weekend of April 25 and 26
the Broncos invaded Cleveland to
m eet Western R eserve University. In
the opening game Bob Urda gave up
three hits as the Broncos won 16-2
by scoring nine runs in the ninth
inning and in the second contest
Tom Cole also came through with a
needed three hit p erformance. W estern collected only five hits and scoring two unearned runs in the ninth
inning won it 3-1.
It has been announced that Great
L akes, originally slated to play at
K alam azoo, M ay 17, will play h ere
Junc 2 when the teams were scheduled at Great L akes. The dates for the
gam es rem ain the sam e, but the sites
of the conflicts are ch anged from
one place to the other.
Dr. George G. M allinson of the
department of psychology and education was elected national vice-president of the National Association for
R esearch in Science T eaching at it:;
annual convention in Chicago.
m ember. To them , away from home
and sometimes lonesome as only a
college student can get, h e was their
second "D a d" to whom they could
go a t any time for h elp and sound
advice. His boys loved him for his
interest in their organization, for his
quiet friendliness, and fo r his sympathetic understanding of all their
troubles- and th ey had m any.
A brief resume like this would,
of course, be incomplete without giving recognition to Mrs. Shilling
whose unassuming influence runs
throu gh this whole story. Companions since 1905, Dr. and Mrs. Shilling can look back with genuine satisfaction over many years in college
life, travel in nearly all the 48 states
and eight foreign countries, and contacts with hundreds of friends and
students who will never forget them.
- LEONARD GERNANT

Frank Secory
(Continued from Page 15 )
having decided to teach and coach
at Port Huron.
When the 1943 spring grind cam e
the telphone started to ring and
Secory could not resist his old
love. H e resigned at Port Huron and
again went to Milwaukee for the
season.
In 1944 the Brewers sold him to
the Chicago Cubs in August and he
finished the season with them , and
continued with the Cubs throu gh
1945 and 1946.
In 1945 Secory with th e Cubs
and Frank "Stub" Overmire with
the Tigers gave W estern Michigan
College former ball players on the
opposing team s in the World Series;
probably the first time that m en
from th e same college were on opposing teams in seeking the world
title.
In August of 1946 the Cubs sold
Secory. to Kansas City. H e was with
K ansas City, N ewark and D allas
during that season, which m arked
his final year of active professional
baseball playing.
In 1948 Secory was umpiring in
the W est T exas-New M exico League. In 1949 h e was up in the
T exas league as an umpire, where he
continued for the next three years.
While Frank Sccory was achieving a
great reputation as an umpire in
the T exas league other things were
also commanding his attention and
when the 1951 season ended Sccory
decided once more to leave the professional game and take up teaching
and coaching.
H e accepted a position as a coach
at M arysville early this year, but
hardly had h e done so than th e
N ational League o:ffcred him a trial
as an umpire. Secory requested and
obtained his release a t M a rysville
and left almost immediately for the
spring training grind as an umpire.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sccory h ave been
making their hom e in Port Huron
for th e p ast few years, a t 2020 Griswold Street.
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Librarianship
(Continued from Page 11)
people with minors or majors in the
fields of science, art, psychology, etc.
Salaries for qualified candidates in
both school and public libraries have
gone up parallel with those in the
teaching profession. The median beginning salary of the 1951 graduates
was $3,000. Michigan library salaries
arc now somewhat higher than those
in many states as revealed in the
letters received in the office of the
Department of Librarianship. Cost
of Ii ving is of course also high m
many areas of Michigan but somewhat compensated for by such beginning salaries in one county library as $4,050.
Change in Scene
It is time that the sterotype of
the little old lady at the public library desk should be replaced in the
public mind by the wide-awake, active, well-read, socially competent
young person now to be found on
the staff of the modern library
whether it be one serving a community, a school, or a private institution.
No longer are the opportunities primarily for women. Attendance at any
library meeting reveals the increasing
number of men in the profession. A
number of excellent positions requiring men candidates have had to go
unfilled by Wes tern because of a
dearth of men students in this department. The first young man to
complete work for the Certificate in
Librarianship (the credential given
here for the student who already has
a bachelor's degree on admission)
graduated in June, 1951 is now in
charge of one of the· branch libraries
in Wayne County. Two more young
men will graduate in the June, 1952
class and both have a wide choice
of good positions.
Visitors arc welcome in the bright
quarters on the second floor of the
college library where at almost any
time of day or evening, librarianship
students can be seen at work with
books of all kinds, preparing attractive displays or getting ready for a
meeting of the Colophon club which
is the social and professional club
of the Department of Librarianship.

Principles outlined in new book put into use in Industrial Arts department.
Lindsay Farnan at work, while Dr. John Feirer, author, George Kohrman,
division head, observe.-Russell photo.

Dr. Feirer Authors New General Metals Book
"General Metals" is the title of
the new book written by Dr. John
L. Feirer, head of the Industrial
Arts department, and published by
McGraw-Hill Book Company. In announcing Dr. Feirer's new textbook,
the publisher states that it should be
valuable not only in regular junior
and senior high school industrial arts
classes, but in many other situations
such as the home craft or hobby
shop, industrial training programs,
pre-engineering courses, occupational therapy, and the metal working
classifications of the Armed Forces.
It is becoming increasingly evident
that the adj ustment and orientation
of boys and girls to a highly complex industrial environment must be
given careful attention, thought, an<l
planning. Modern industry, a dominant factor in our American way of
life, will become even more important in the future. It is the responsibility of the schools, therefore, to
provide
educational
experiences
which will enable youth to grow up
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as happy, uscf ul, and successful citizens in our industrial democracy.
Dr. Feirer has selected a very important phase of our industrial economy as a medium through which
educational experiences may be developed for the adjustmnt of boy-s
and girls to modern life. Metal working is one of the most essential
phases of American industry. Millions of workers are employed in the
manufacture of metal products, and
these products influence the life o!
almost every individual.
Metal work is increasing in popularity as a high school subject. It
includes such areas as bench and
sheet metal, art metal and jewelry,
forging, heat treating, foundry,
welding, and machine shop work.
The book by Dr. Feirer, not only
includes basic shop experiences in
each of these areas but also features
related information which is designed to make students more intelligent
producers or consumers of metal
products. It also emphasizes modern
19

trends in simplicity of design in
metal products.
N urncrous educational authorities
have pointed out the need for the
elementary and Junior high school.;;
of America to provide children with
developmental experiences which
give expression to their natural urges
to in vestigate, explore, create, b eautify, possess, and work gregariously.
This is a ch allenp;e to teach ers of
industrial arts subjects. The availabi lity of simply written, practical,
well illustrated textbooks, such as
"Genera l Metals," should prove
h clpf ul to ed ucato rs in meeting this
chall en,!?;c.
- GEORGE E. KOHRMAN
TWO SOFAS IN THE PARLOR, By David Cornel D eJong.
D oubleday, 1952. 253 pages. $3.00
The two De.Jong brothers, David
and Meidert, have done well in
bring· to their reading a udiences the
romance and difficulties of Dutch
immi gTants to America. Each writer
has produced a dozen or more books .
The name D eJ ong (pronounced DeYoung ) was originally DuJon, a
name of a noble French family
whose members fted to Fri esland
during· the Hugenot persecution.
Tn 191 '.), Aemmeren DeJong, an
architect and builder, brought his
family from the Netherlands to
Grand R ap ids, as part of a large
Dutch community. David has given
a \'i\·id picture of the grim years in
their new home, through his autobiogrnphy, With a Dutch Accent
( 19 -~-l·) . or the nine or ten other
hooks that have come from hi s pen ,
some arc fiction , some poetry and
some arc prose.
David DeJ ong's latest book, T wo
Sofas in thf' Parlor, protrays the
every-day li fe of the K egel family
(strangely like his own ) th at came
to Grand Rapids in 1913. A prominent reviewer says succinctly that
this fami ly, in its move from a small
\·illagc in the Netherlands to Grand
Rapids, traveled a distance much
.!::~Teater than the geop;raphic miles
covered. They came from a world of
orderly and understood values to a
new world where values were changing and often bewildering. From a
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Higher Education

has not yet been found, but the tide
has turned in favor of some type
of prescription and required courses,
(Continued from Inside Cover)
economic structure in which educa- while at the same time allowing
tion operates also have tremendous plenty of room for specialization and
effects upon our educational think- professional training. In the las t
ing. These changes will be reflected twenty years, educators everywh ere
in our educational institutions be- have been reviewing education philcause colleges are not solitary out- osophy. Never has there been so
posts in a philistine world, but are much study of the ends and means
alive, sensitive and responsive to the: in education.
Among the educators arc certain
needs of society. It is not strange,
therefore, that conflicts arise as to ex tremists who hold that education
the purpost., content and organiza - for free men must be the same for
tion of high er education. In fifty C'\'crybody. This theory is represented
years, I have h ad good opportunity by men like Hutchins, Adler and
to witness and to participate in some Mark Van Doren. Opposed to these
is a more moderate g roup who start
of th ese battles.
One of these conflicts is that o[ with the assumption that there are
the required curriculum a nd the sys- no curricu lurns and proccdurc3
tem of free electives. The latter sys- which arc Yalid for everybody. On
tm was first introduced into the Uni·· the basis of this assumption , they
versity of Virginia by Thomas J ef- proceed to search for programs
ferson. Finding that th e universities wh ich will bring about s:vrnthcsis and
were resisting all curricular changes, integration in certain areas of knowh e urged the inclusion of many mod- ledge and \·alu cs, wh ile at the same
ern subj ects. A~ time went on, thi s time allowing· the election of courses
had a profound effect 1Lpon Ameri- along the lines of special interest
can higher education. The critic:; ci nd need.
These attempts to give meaning to
watched the progress of the fre e
elective system and denounced it <i:> the educational program arc comthe crime of th e century against monly call ed programs in General
American you th. Actually the situa- Education. This mm-cmcnt has betion was not that bad, because col- come a \Try important one in the
leges had already begun the search last twenty years. It represents no
for a solution. The complete soluti ou uniform thinking on the methods of
obtaining· general education, hut it
clean, godly house in the old coun- docs indica te extcnsiH' thinking
try they came to a n alley ho\·el, im- about attempts to prm·idc a common
possible in uncleanliness and an en- background of knowlccl .~c for all
vironment equally ungod ly where graduates in the broad fields such as
the lee ring face of immorality con- the humanities, natural and physical
stantly grimaced over the back fence. science, and the fine arts. ExperiThe pastor and his church , the gro- ments arc many and varied.
cery store and farm where the boys
Opinions difTcr as to whzit the
worked, the school attended by these core of ge neral education oug·h t to be
strange children with their strange and also ·whether it shou ld be conclothes and stranger ways are drawn tained in the first two years of colwith warmth a nd understanding, lege or beyond. The hopcf ul thing
often with a sparkle of gentle humor) about it is that the rnoyemcnt is so
dangerously bordering on pathos.
widespread. \\Tcsterr.. Michigan ColDavid DeJong does not become lege of Education has been work ing
sentimental about his characters. H 8 on such a program for more than
p enetrates deeply into the world ten years. In the next issue, I shall
greater than that which the K egels tell you about it.
left or even the one to which they
came - " the mind and h eart of the
child strup;gling to find and define
his place in the world."
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Officers of Tau Kappa Epsilon instruct Donald Shaw, president of the new Delta Alpha chapter at Western,
formerly Theta Chi Delta, on the occasion of the fraternity becoming a part of the national organization. Besides
Shaw are left to right, Donald Baker, president of the Albion College chapter; Fred Kettlekamp, St. Louis, Mo.,
alumni director, and V. J. Hampton, Champaign, Ill., executive secretary.

Teacher Spends

Three Stars

Evenings Studying

(Continued from Page 7 )
bodily to America without significant
change. One thing we are questioning, as the Educational Policies Com ·
mission report shows, is the value of
a program where every bit of subject matter, every bit of knowledge
is cut and dried and set out by somebody in authority to be learned and
mastered by the pupils. Plato once
said, "A slave is a person who works
continually under the purposes of
somebody else." Are we going to educate for slavery or for indep endent,
intelligent tnin°Kmg?
We are also questioning the prac·
tice of uniformity in schools. For
example, everybody in the fifth grade~

Education never ends for most
people, but few keep at it as intensely after their college days as Eleanor
Long Cctin '48.
She's now studying a third grade
grammar- in Turkish, that is, so she
can better understand the letters
which come from Turkey to her
and her husband who now live in
Allegan.
While studying at Columbia she
met Ismail Cetin, a lso a student,
studying physical education. Their
friendship soon ripened, and after
overcoming international legal barriers they were married in 1949.
Eleanor is now teaching art in
Allegan, but its his pictures that
adorn the walls of their apartment. A
likin g for art first brought them togeth er, and since their marriage they
have spent many hours with paint
brush and pallet for Eleanor and
just fingers for Ismail, who has developed a fondness and talent for
fingerpainting.

Mrs. Irene Minor '4 7 has recently authored an early elementary
vocabulary building book, " Plants
We Know." The book presents the
parts of familiar plants and trees.
The book will be published in 1953
by the Children's Press, Chicago.
Mrs. Minor is now teaching second
graders in Muskegon H eights.
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in some schools is studying the same
process in the addition of unlik\.'.
fractions. I have heard parents co111plain beca use their children were
only on page 28 oi the texthoo k anr!
somebody else's child in a nothl' r
school was on page +3. U 11if orm ity.
Everybody docs th e same thing at
the same time regardless of the terrific range of ability which we all
know exists at any particular skill.
It is important to note th a t uniform··
ity docs not mean equality of op
portunity in a democracy.
We arc a lso hcginning to question
the practice of con formity. Everybody docs the same thing, docs what
the teacher says at the time he says
it, or else. "Ge t hack on page 136,
get off page 138." " v\!hy ?" " Because'
all the rest of us arc on p age 136."
"But, teacher, I ha\'C read pa,!.!;cs 137
and 138 and I would like to go on.''
"Get back anyway." Creati\'l' individuality is snuficd out just lik e that,
day after day, week after week, yl'ar
after year, throu ,!..~;h attempts on th:_
part of mis,!.!;uicled teachers and par
ents to make these youngsters who
are different, who can he creative .
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if we let them be creative, conform
to a pattern. We must never forget
the fundamental principle of thr;
Hebraic-Christian ethic that each ir.di vidual is worthy because he is
human being, and in each individua-_
their exists a potentiality for growth
and development and creative power
that the schools ought to release.
Another thing we arc beginning to
challenge is the one-way report care
system. The idea that the school
knows all the answers and dictates
to the parent or reports only to the
parent is being criticized as fundamentally undemocratic. We arc realizing that a cooperative two-way program must be set up with parents,
teachers and pupils working together
to evalu ate growth and progress.
And last but not least, we arc
ch all enging the whole structure of
authoritarian teaching and authoritarian administration-the line-andstafT type of organization that came
to us in education from the military
through the structure of business and
into the public school system in the
late nineteenth century and early
twenteenth century. Under this
scheme of administration the decisions were made at the top and
handed down, the teachers were the
sergeants in the army and the children were the privates; because they
didn't have anybody else to tell what
to do, they did the job. We arc now
progressing· toward cooperative planning, cooperative administering of
school programs, cooperative decisions as to what is valu ab le for
chi ldren to learn.

A New Program

We have developed a positive program of democratic education,
which, if it is allowed to continue by
far-sighted parents and boards of
education, wi ll promote and foster
the kind of democracy that we have
been proud of, arc now proud of,
and will always be proud of. W e
have developed programs of cooperative planning, pupil-teacher planning,
teacher-teacher
planning,
teacher-parent planning, teachcrcommunity planning, based upon th e
oft-repeated fundamental principles
that a person who has an equity in
a decision must have a share in mak-
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ing that decision, or as it was stated
in the R evolution, "No taxation
without representation;" as it was
put forth in Ireland, "Home Rule;"

as enunciated by Thomas Jcff crson,
"Government rests on the consent of
the governed."
The last way in which modern
education keeps faith with demo·
cracy is in the realm of diagnosis
rather than censure. Here we are a
little closer to the medical than we
arc to the theological profession. W c
want to find out rather than to
blame or to scold, and so the democratic procedure uses all kinds of
devices to find out, whether they be
the Mooney Problems-Check list,
whether they be the Wishing W ell,
whether they be Rohrsh ack tests,
whether they be blood pressure or
endocrine tests, whether they be eye
tests, wheth er they be observations of
behavior, wh ether they be careful records of this or that. v\T e must get
the facts and use our intelligence
rath er than blame and scold anJ
punish because we represent authority and somebody challenges that
authority or exhibits behavior that at
the moment seems to us undesirable.
So we have the second star-we
have kept fai th and arc keeping
faith with democracy.

The Big Star

Star number three, and this :s
the big star, without which all th e
rest would be rather hollow-sounding
brass and tinkling cymbal, is thismodern edu cation has kc jJt faith
with th e children . vVc have kept
faith, first of all, by seeking to understand children better. We arc askin~
th e question more and more, "How
do children grow and develop?"
"What are the patterns of development?" We have had thousands of
research studies that are now only
bc.~;inning to be appli ed to educational programs. For example, we
are realizing that a particular symptom of behavior now can be taken
care of by what my former colleague,
Lucy Gage, used to call "wise neglect." It is wonderful when parents
and teachers arrive at the stage of
using "wise neglect" for various little
symptoms that will disappear as the
years roll over th e child's h ead.

W c also understand children better by asking the question not only,
"How well is the chi ld learning to
read?" "Is he learning to like
school ?" "Is he learning to get along
better with other people?" "Is he
learning to accept his strength s and
weaknesses, to live with his weaknesses, to live with his wcakncses and
build up his strengths?" "Is he learning correct attitudes toward law and
order?" "Wh at is h appening to him
while he is learning to read?"
In that connection we arc listening
to the child's language more and
more. Herc is an excerpt from Earl
Conrad's book, "The Public School
Scandal," which came out last year.
In this particular passage it seems
to me that he has captured what
we have done to too many children
in America. It is called "Sand in the
Cornerstone of Education," or
" Marie Loucttc Interprets the
Adults Since They Won't Interpret
Her." This is Marie Loucttc speaking.
Nobody loves m e. Just nobody.
Tm M arir Lou t'tte . Tll be seven
rars old in a few weeks, and nobody lo ves m e. My teacher don't
love m e and neither do es my mother,
and nrither dot's my father. M;1 dog
don't love m r, my doll don't love
m r, and nothing lo ut's mt'. I r;uess
I just w ant to die. I must be a bad
girl too, a bad_. bad girl. I must be
the worst girl in the class. E very .
time sh e calls on m e to get ujJ and
read I stand and I tzuist and jJUt my
thumb in my mouth and I make
f aCt's at tht' tt'achrr and at the
othns. 7'hf'n thf')' laugh and I make
out I laugh and I know w hat it
really is is Nobod;1 lo ves me. B efore
I u.. ent to school ever; body loved m e.
(And here is the most perfect description of a block that I have ever
seen.) E verything sre ms to ha ve
sto jJ jHd. Wh en I get in school everything is sto jJ /J ed. I ker p won dering
ho w the clock mo ves w hen everything el.ff has stojJjJPd. I hear th e
teac ht'r talking but it's still sto jJ /J ed.
E ver; t hing iust hangs there all day
stojJ /Je d, until it's three o'clock. I
know mama don't lo vr nu because
sh e krrjJs saying, (You must try. You
must try.' Tea ch er say1 it. Father
; 1
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says it. Tr y, try. What is try? I
don't kno w w hat try is. I try but I
don't kno w . H ow can I make th em
understand try don't fit m e? Try
wo n't fit m e for a long tim e yet,
ma'y bP 01u or two or three years. I
luar what th e')! say. 'Sh e do esn' t relat P.' 'Sh P do esn't co mmunicat e.'
That 's th rir words that m ean I don't
rPad and I don't get along w ith th e
ot her children. Wh y can't th ey say
it lik r I feel it? No, it's just 'Try,
tr)', br goo d, don' t be bad. Do11:'t
sass. don't twist yo ur dress, put yo ur
head u/J and look at m e.' Th ey can
talk so thP')' think it's easy. Th e')' forgo t tlwy had to lrarn too. Th ey forgot thry had to grow befo re th e)' got
read)', br f ore the')' co uld relate. But
thf')' can't stop fo r m e. Th e sc hool
has zc• hrrls and thej1've got to go
rve n if I can't. I kno w w hat th e
w heels say. ' R elat r, relat e, com municat r.' I wish I co uld f Pll thfm about
th e lC 'o rds. I zc iish th{')' could understand ab ou t th f words. Th e)' can sfc
thPm, but th{'')' don't kno w I can't
see th r m. Th f wo rds jump ujJ and
do w n inf ront of m e. Th r lin rs jump
ba ck and f or th and around each
ot her lik r on tPlf vision. Th e words
arP hnP for a minute, th en th ey are
go n e. I sn th em, th fn I sn ju .~t /J rint
and ants and smudges. It co m es ufJ
to m')' e')'fS, but not in. Th e')' don' t
understand I havP to grow so m P
more. T raclur fla slus cards with
zc•ords on th em. Th fj ''rr gone b f / ore
I S{'{' th {' m. I just can't su thPm. If
I s{'{' th r m I can't .W') ' them. If I
st art lo sa')' it I f orgrt it before l
finish it. That's w h')' I /mt m')' thumb
in m y m ou th and twist and h old m y
dr pss. I don't .r.:e t w hat's going on . l
see thP trachn on o?ie sid f of th e
room, thrn sh e ser m s to be on thP
other sidr. Sh e serms to bP writin,r.;
so m rthin,r.; wit h chalk on thf blackboard and th en so m f bod)' in thf'
room stands and says w hat it is. I
can't grt throug h to it. Thnz sh ('
calls on m P and I kno w w hat sh P
thinks. Siu thinks I'm slo w . And I'm
not on e of h er fa vorit es. Sh e don't
lo ve m e. Sh e tells m e not to do £t
w hen I make f acfs at th e ot hers.
No w, don' t b P bad. Be good. Don't
be bad. RPad, bP good. I think I'm
just going on and join th e d o-bad1

ders. Th ey have more fun anyw ay.
I' m go ing to do real bad. I'm going
to hat e them . I'll be hat e/ ul and
nast')' and m ean and bad. I'll teach
th em ho w bad I can be w h en th ey
don't lo ve m e."
Listen to the child's language. Too
many children in America, if they
were given a chance, could say similar things .

Doing Something

W e keep faith with children by
not only understanding them and listening to th eir language, but by
doing something for th em now. Some
of you read with horror, the article
in th e vVoman's Hom e Companion
for February, 1952, called, " The
Criminal in th e Kindergarten." Psychologists at Harvard University
have discovered potential criminals
whose behavior can be detected and
changed by corrective procedure beginning in the kindergarten anrl
carrying up throu gh the school. And
society could be saved some hundred and thousands of potential juvenile dcliqucnts and criminals, if
we only know what to do and begin
to work on them at the time when
they can be worked on. Now since
each teacher cannot be skillful
enough to go to the necessary lengths to determine this potential capacity for good or for evil, the teacher
needs help from m edical doctors,
psychologists a nd guidance people,
social workers, psychiatrits, and
others. Enlightened public schools
are bq.:','inning to use , either on th eir
own staffs or in th e community,
help from all these sources in tryin ';
to educate each child .
Li sten again to Earl Conrad's
study.
" M y nam e is Robert, age 8. The
principal said I am sly, malicious,
and quarrelsome. I had to ask those
around me for help. I didn't seem to
understand what the teach er said .
I was nagge d by teachers and at
home. Then th e Chicag·o Clinic examined m e, found I had sinus
trouble, bad tonsils, and a serious
hearing defect. Why did they injure
me because I was sick?"
"I am Fred, age 16, and was called dull, slow, retarded. I was embarrassed when th e teacher called on
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me to recite. Finally I ran away
from home. They brought me back
to the Detroit Guidance Bureau.
They learned I had had two ear
operations and was almost deaf. Why
did they punish me because I was
hurt?"
" Frank is my name. I am 10. The
principal said I was untruthful and
unmanageable. I was truant and
very upset. I was tired, so very tried.
I cou ldn't do my work. But the New
York Child Guidance Bureau gav~
m e a thorough ch eck and found I
had had four attacks of rheumatic
fever. Why did th ey ki ck me around
before trying- to understand m e ?"
Modern education is keeping· faith
with the children by doing something for th em now. And on the
teachers colleg·e level we arc trying
to prepare teach ers who can keep
faith with children, who do have
in them some insight and understanding into children's behavior.
So we h ave, in conclusion , thrsc
three stars in modern education today. The first, education in America
is better than it h as ever been before ,
in spite of all the problems which
beset us. Th e second, modern education is keeping faith with the b es t
concepts of American democracy.
And th e third, modern education is
keeping faith with your children. I
can, th erefore, honestly say that
schools in Michi gan and schools are
good schools, and arc getting better
all the time.
] st. Lieutenant Nelson Van de
Luvstcr '23 assistant professor of
modern languages at The Citadel,
Charleston, N .C. , has been promoted
to the college rank of captain. Before going to The Citadel , he taught
at the University of Michigan,
Michigan State College, and the
University of North Carolina.
D elores Marie Nyman '50 is now
living· in Wayne, where she is a
kindergarten teacher at Monroe
school.
L eroy C . Bennett '51 has been
commissioned an ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve after completing officer candid ate's school at Newport,
R. I. , Jan. 25. H e was a member of
Kappa D elta Pi while on campus.
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The Choice of the Age . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
Today you can find quite a few of us in your country.
What have we taken with us? Some bitterness of this
age, I am afraid. But I dare say, something positive too.
We still h ave left the belief in education and that is
why you find so many of us in the colleges, I hope.
As I talk to you now, I remember the words of my
history teacher in this school. Last spring, discussing the

world's situation of today, he said something like this:
"There is now the communist creed and that of ours, the
belief in democracy. In this age people give up their
homes, brothers, sisters, whole families and countries
to join one of these creeds. You students, as free individuals, have to question them and to decide for yourselves which side you are going to take."
And in conclusion I may say to you: We Latvians
are here in the United States of America today because
we have made the choice of the age.

Recent Weddings Among the Alumni
J ea nn e W eber to John W . Slosson x'51
J an. 26 in Benton H arbor.
Coll ee n Joanne Duryea x'52 to Lt.
Ri chard E. Atherton in J a nuary in Reading.
M ari lyn Schug '51 a nd Pfc. Alfred R.
Dailey D ec. 23 in Schoolcraft.
Catherine Erb x'5 l and Harry E.
Schubcl D ec. 22 in M ayv ille.
Barbara Johnson to Charles M. Bourassa '51 J an. 12 in Cadillac.
Muriel L antz to Pfc. Richard J.
Thompson x' 52 J an. 13 in Adrian.
Eileen Shinberg x' 51 to Harold G.
Blasband Dec . 26 in Arlington, Va.
L aura Ebbert to Cpl. John L . Brownell
Jan . 4 in Battle Creek.
Joyce Pa r ker '55 and W ayne Siegel '55
Jan . 18 in Parchmen t.
Doris M. Spivey '5 1 to Cpl. R. D:
Cox J an. 17 in Dowagiac.
Virginia Dwo rak to Eugene Hanson
x'5 '.1 J an . 19 in Kalamazoo.
Audrey Hart to Miles Hadden ' 54
J an. 18 in Kalamazoo.
J anet Crossley ' 55 to Frank J. Vell a
Jan . 26 in K alamazoo.
Jo yce :Osterman to Rob er t Tassell '52
J an. '.) 1 in K a lamazoo.
Barbara J ean Fricke ' 51 to James
W a lther J an. 29 in Battle Creek.
Patricia Korn '51 to Charles' D. Kisinger Feb . 2 in Kalamazoo.
Thomas Francis J en nings '52 to Jan e
Marie Conner Feb. 9 in Kalamazoo.
Ruth Ann Burns '48 to Richard K elley
J an. 27 in Flint.
Ra ymon d E. L atowski x'52 to Mary
Ann Con ro y J an. 27 in Ba ttl e Creek.
Marilyn Hagerty ' 50 to William Fleming ' 51 Dec. 29 in D etroit.
Dorothy Anne Mill s to Philip A.
John son ' 54 in Angola, Ind. J a n. 24.
W a lter L. Juli an x' 52 to Ruth Bushey
Jan . 23 in Alpena.
Patricia Nugent ' 52 to Donald Young
Mcintosh ' 5 l Feb. 16 in K a lamazoo.
Robert J. Perry x'51 to Frances Palmiter Feb . 16 in K a lamazoo.
J anet Wh a ley x'52 to Thomas Lenard
' 51 Feb. 16 in K a lam azoo.
Joan Osmum '50 to William Ernes.t
Dalman Feb. 16 in Kalamazoo.
Norman C. Eader x'50 to Betty
Newald Feb. 2 in Muskegon H eights.
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William Kaiser x'52 to Emma Lou
Boone Feb. 2 in Battle Creek.
David E. Wiese '50 to Helen Severance
Feb. 16 in Battle Creek.
Helen Muller '51 to Vernon E. Clark
F eb. 16 in Niles.
Wallace H. Matthies x'51 to Charlyn
Borton Feb. 24 in Vicksburg.
Stanley S. Makowski, Jr. '55 to Jo
Anne Crooks Feb. 23 in Vicksburg.
Carol Ann Niles x' 54 Robert Jay Doud
Feb. 23 in Kalamazoo.
Frederick King Cheek x'47 to Suzanne Jean Gardner Mar. 1 in Kalamazoo.
Vern G. Morse '51 Lavada Richards
x' 54 Feb. 19 in Holton.
Lloyd Powel McKinney x' 51 to Barbara Jane Martin Mar. 1 in Battle Creek.
Peggy Joan Black x' 53 to Lelie Brown
March 1 in Flint.
Raymond S. Pallister '51 to Donna
Rae Brink Feb. 22 in Long Beach, Calif.
Arlene Damerau '51 to Clyde Pappas
Feb. 22 in Gary, Ind .
Mildred Reber x'3 9 to Ernest William
Feb. 24 in Constantine.
Marilyn J. Stanfield x' 53 to William
H. Shinged ecker Mar. 3 in Richland.
Kenneth Ivan Pratt '50 to Evelyn R.
Allen Mar. 15 in Kalamazoo.
Faye Coral Bell x'51 to Lawrence
Nuyen, Jr. Mar. 15 in Kalamazoo.
Gertrude Maria Heinze '51 to Raymond R. Ranta Mar. 1 in Charlotte.
Jane Marie Fuller x'52 to Robert L.
Arnson Mar. 8 in Muskegon.
Leora June Niewoonder x' 50 to Vernon
M. Kirk ens Mar. 19 in Kalamazoo.
Nancy Christman '50 to Manfred R.
Martin Mar. 22 in Kalamazoo.
Barbara Scott '48 to Robert C. Malaney Mar. 29 in Kalamazoo.
Homer A. Doxey '49 to Joan Georgia
Haas Mar. 29 in Kalamazoo.
Marica Rae Rudesill ' 50 to Ronald
Schroeder Mar. 27 in Lake Odessa.
Constance Coughlin ' 51 to Paul Marlatt Dec. 29.
Karl Rainer Sandelin '50 to Joyce
Ellen Ayres '52 April 4 in Kalamazoo.
Lois Ann Kieft '51 to A. Eugene
Kitchen April 5 in Muskegon.
Jane Grace De Yonker '51 to Robert
M. Peterson April 5 in Flint.

Richard L. VanWerd en '52 to Betty
Lou Drake April 4 in Kalamazoo.
Windellin Barker to Robert Ashbrook
x'53 April 5 in Kalamazoo .
Virginia Ardys Johnston x'49 to Robert
Lee Fisher Apr.ii 5 in Kalamazoo.

Miss Roxana Steele
(Continued from Page 13)
ing centers.
Across the hall from her present
office is a pleasant spot for the study
of curriculum materials now known
as the Educational Service Library.
The origin of this library reaches
back to 1924 when Miss Steele and
Miss Edith Seekell started a curriculum library on a shaky little card
table in their already overcrowded
office on the second floor of the
campus training school. Contributing many of their own books, they
organized the only professional textbook library on the campus and
made its resources available to the
college students.
Besides her classroom contributions at Western, Miss Steele was
active in the Michigan Education
Association in working for the def eat of the 15 mill limitation. She
has also served on the state planning
committee of the M. E. A. We are
all aware of her many fine contributions to committee work on our own
campus.
Great Traveler
A traveler and nature lover, she
has brought to her students many
stories of h er trips to England, Germany, and other foreign countries.
An indefatigable hiker, she has walked through a good share of Glacier
and Yosemite National Parks. Her
interest in wild flowers and trees
would stamp her as an amateur
botanist. Many of her close friends
know that she also holds a certificate
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to teach art in the Michigan schools,
awarded upon the basis of her training in the East.
In the more recent years of her
service on our campus, Miss Steele
has become known as one of the
outstanding foreign student advisers
in Michigan. Wh
she was apponted to this position six years ago,
she accepted h er new responsibilities
with enthusiasm. Applying her unusual energy, initiative, and resourcefulness, she became the foreigner's
valued contact on our campus.
If we judge her administrative ability by th e way she pla ns h er work
and clears her desk, th en she is an
unusually good administrator. If we
iudge h er effici ency in counselling
by th e honors h er foreign students
have achieved at W estern and
at th eir graduate schools, then she
is an unusually fin e adviser. That
h er influ ence in th e lives of others
is a lasting one may be concluded
from th e reports that keep corning to
i1s from students in more than a
score of lands abroad. Without leavin c~- Kalamazoo, Roxana Steele has
achieved an " outreach" that is trulv
rema rk able.
Those of us who still have years
of se rvice to be given to this great
college and who seek th e key to the
success that persons like Miss Steele
have experi enced might well ponder
hr r· rema rk when she was asked,
"What do yo u most en ioy as far as
hobbies arc conce rn ed?" She replied : " I don't really enj oy collecting
Dotte ry and kf'f' /Jin g it. The fun
comes in choosing a piece to give
to some yo u know will enjoy it."
She h as spent a !ifc-timc in prenaration , in teaching·, and in collecting many wondcrf ul experi ences.
Y ct h er m ain a im throughout the
years h as simply been to share all
this with others.
Such a career as thi s did not just
ha ppen.
'A Uniaue Abilihr'
Roxana Steele h as never quite
understood why one should postpone
a duty or shirk an obligation. Even
h er routine appointment. were always kept promptly. The solution to
e\Try problem was arri ve d at in a
businesslike m anner. One of the

New student officers named in campus elections for 1952-53 academic
year included, seated left, Miss Jane Caley, Kalamazoo , Women's League
president and Miss Joyce Shaffer, Muskegon, Student Council secretary.
Standing left is Warren Rouse, Middlebury, Conn., Council vice-president,
and Norbert VanderSteen, Grand Ledge, Council president.-Gazette photo.

faculty members who know h er
best h as said, "Sh e has the unique
ability to see things through."
Known for h er adept h andling of
details, it is to h er credit that sh e
never becam e so enmesh ed in them
that she could no longer distinguish
the significant from the insignificant.
Always she maintained a balanced
perspecti\·e and an adequate sense
of proportion.
It is these qualities that we have
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seen h er develop during her years
at ·w estern. Nineteen fifty-two will
be for h er not at all a year for
retirement. It will simply mark the
cessation of h er duti es at this institution. For h er, go ing· back to
Ba ltimore will be just the beginning
of a noth er period of fruitful experiences that wi ll again enrich th e
lives of others. That just h ap pens
to be the kind of person sh e is.
- LEONARD GERNANT
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1952 SUMMER SESSION
Si x W e e ks, J u n e 23- A u g u s t I
Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
to satisfy requirements for
Degrees and Certificates

Workshops and Clinics

Experienced Staff
Beautiful Campus
Fine Accommodations
Moderate Cost
Social Activities
Concerts

Lectures

Plays

Write for Bulletin

I

Dr. Elmer H. Wilds
Director of Summer Session

